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tougher penalties for ecstasy use. 
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css than 48 hours after his 
rerurn from Cuba, Paul 
Simon mailed a letter to U.S. 
Secretary of State Colin 
Powell to request a \15:1 ~t 
could bring Cuban President Fidel 
Castro to SIU. 
"I wrote to let him know I will be 
calling him 10 talk about that as well as 
the Cuhan situationt said Simon, who 
wrote the letter on Fricb): 
Simon, director of the Public Policy 
lnstirutc, s.ud he would like to bring 
Castro 10 Carbondale for a possible 
S)mposium on the Caribbean. At pre-
sent, there is no set date for a Castro 
\isit. 
Simon attempted to bring former 
President Bill Clinton and Castro 
together last year at Giant City Lodge, 
but the plan failed because of Clinton's 
distractions "ith the conflicts in the 
Middle East and the florid., election 
problems. 
A 30-member delegation of SIU 
and state education officials n:rumed 
from Cub-.1 on \Vedm.-sday\\ith the pos-
"For SIU co become a~ e~·~n 
greater University it must 
not ask only 'How can we 
profit from something?', it 
muse also ask, 
'How can we serve?' 
- Former Sen. Paul Simon, on any 
critidsm about SIU's trip to.Cuba 
sibility of srudcnr and teacher exchanges 
and different attirudes toward Castro's 
Cuba. 
Simon and SIU President James 
\Valkcr met with Castro for lunch 
before lea\fog Wednesday afternoon, 
which rumed into a six-ho~ engage-
ment that . sent the delegation home 
. ,..;th hopes for better relations, which 
SIU can be instrumental _in achieving. 
They discussed United States lcgis-
1:ition and the problems the four-
dccades-old U.S. cmbJigO is causing 
Cubans economically, as well as the pos-
sibility of student and teacher 
MATT BAUGHMAN - SPECIAL TO TH£ OAILY EcaPTIAN 
~ges. Despite what Simon beli~ 
is harsh U.S. gm-cmment policy against 
Cuba, he beliC\-cs the nip may have 
achieved an open relationship bel\\"Cen 
SIU and Cuban educational institu-
tions. 
V)ing for the dismissal of the 
embargo, Simon beliC\-cs it is time the 
United States moves away from nega-
tn-c Cuban relations; 
Wotrian to be fust Cuban 
citizen enrolled at SIUC 
MOLLY PARKER 
Q1,1LV EGYPTIAN 
For the former senator, an embargo Only 90 miles off the coast of Florida, Lordes Albo is ready to set a 
doesn't make sense bec:iuse shutting off new precedent and become the first Cuban citizen to enroll nt the 
a market-place countty is Universil): 
hanning economic hem:- MORE ON CUBA Before she can srudy on SIUC's campus, A:uo must get 
fits for Cubans and Fidel Castro extends approval of the Ministry of Education in Cuba and the U.S. 
Americans. For instance, State Departmenc. 
when he observed the SIU President Walker SIUC is attempting to bridge the g:ip created by United 
streets of Cuba he saw an invitation back. States policy towJtd Cuba. Interim Chancellor John Jackson 
new cars and b=, most PACE 3 met with Albo, who currently teaches English in one of the 
sporting European -------- medical facilities in Cuba. 
emblems - not a single American- If she receives approval, ~he plans to enroll as a !,,r:iduale srudent in 
made car. English as a second language and curriculum and instruction. 
"\\'e a:e just losing business need- Al.though teacher and student exchanges was among top priority for 
Jessi}; American business, American the SIU dek-gation that returned from Cuba Thursday, it is still uncfoar 
SEE CUBA, rAGE 2 SEE STUDENT, l'AGf.. 2 
Ryan's veto nixes SIUC's chance to research he1np 
Gov. Ryan 




Gm·. Geoige Ryan vetoed legislation 
on Friday that would have gi\-en SIUC 
and the University of Illinois the green 
light to research industrial hemp as an 
altemative crop in Illinois. 
Rvan sald concerns about the effect of 
a buq;coning hemp crop on law enforce-
ment and traces of the mind-altering drug 
TI-IC in hemp outweighs the projected 
demand for products derived from hemp, 
marijuana's genetic relative. 
"I \\ill not ignore the unified concern of 
drug treatment and pfC\-cntion groups that 
the ultimate commercial culti,-ation and 
a\-ailability of a product that contains a 
mind-altering sub5tance would lca,·e open 
the prospect of substance abuse," R)-an 
said in a statement. 
The governor added that the srudy 
should lm-e included \\'aY5 to develop a 
hemp plant free ofTI-IC. Hemp con:ains 
about 1 percent TI-IC levels, as opposed to 
20 percent found in ma.-ijuana. 
Both unh-crsities would have srudicd 
the use of hemp to make cloth, paper, oils, 
food products and building materials at a 
projected cost of about Sl million. But 
wme SIU officials were concerned \\ith 
how much money the govemment would 
provide, and the amount incurred by tl:e 
Universi:y. 
Rep. l\like Bost, R-.Murphysboro, said 
this was one n:ason he voted 2gainst the 
bill when it emerged in the Illinois Hou.sc. 
"Manyofthc concem.s 1 had were ones 
voiced by the govcmor, ~nd there was also 
the concern SIU had about tl:c cost," Bost 
s:lid. "We didn't know the cost of imple-
mentation, what the government would 
require for se,.-urity and guards." 
A major part of the cost would ha,-e 
incluclcd federal regulations requiring 
secu_rity in the fom1 of surveillance and 
fencing around the hemp crops. Hemp is 
illegal to grow in Illinois. 
Bost added that SIUC lus ocher 
important areas to concentrate on, such as 
\\ine and soybean rcsL-arch, and that in 
terms of finding alternative uses for hemp 
the "n::ility is tbt you can find other prod-
ucts chL-aper ancl stronger." 
111e Illinois House passed the bill 67-
47 on Jan. 9, n:intro<luccd after ori1,,in:illy 
failing in No\'l.!mbcr. The Industrial Hemp 
Act o\-crwhelmingly passed the Senate 
49-9 last spring. 
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE I lish trust and clear lines of communication. 
"Paul Simon and James ,valkerand sev-
eral others of us meet with top officials in 
how long it will be before an SIU srudent is government, education and medicine and 
sent to study abroad in Cuba. that is a good step," Sanders said. 
But Jackson is supportive of considering To make the process successful, Sanders 
the measure. . said ~he facitlty and staff need to move from 
'.'If you want to study Spanish, for exam- the bottom up. That is they need to be in 
. ple, it's a perfect setting, you need to be in touch with Cubans who are doing intcrest-
tl1e Spanish setting to rcally perfect the Ian- ing things at Cuban universities around 
guage," he said. which exchanges might proceed, he said. 
Jackson advocates precaution in consid- SIU. Trustee Molly D'Esposito said · 
ering sending srudcnts to srudy in Cuba. she gathered from the trip that both 
He worries about any students who srudy countries had the same conclusion about 
abroad in foreign countries because there education - that it is of paramount 
arc instances when American srudeiits have importance. . · · 
been attacked in Latin American and _"They have consistently funded cduca:. 
CentralAmerican·countries. tion, as Illinois has ·consistently .funded 
uso, I see no reason not to, e.xcept that education; we just have come: about i; 
any student from the United States has to through different meanst D'Espqsito said. · 
· be somewhat careful. I mean you don'.t do The fastest growing demographic in . 
srupid things in a big city, and I always Illinois is Hispanics. Therefore, Illinois has 
wony about 5:rudcnts in international set- a growing need for teachers of Spanish and 
tings to the t:.'\1ent that anything can hap- English as a second language._ · · 
pen, but that being said it appe:ircd to be a SIU President James Walker would like-
,-el)' safe environment to me," Jackso!1 said. to see future exchanges with Cuba that he 
American students arc already partici- bcli~es will be murually-beneficial to ~th 
paring in . two-week intensive trips and American and Cuban students. · . 
semester and year-long srudies in Cuba. "We are hoping that through Southern 
Sending students to study in Cuba will· · Illinois Uni,·ersity we will· have an oppor-
place SIU among·schools such as Harvard runity for faculty exchange, student-
and the University ofTexas, which already exch:uige, as well as we.will have a chance" 
have srudents stud)ing in Cuba. to be involved in some joint research pro- -
"I think our students could greatly bcn- jectst "Walker said. 
efit from experiences there," Jackson said.. . With 15 people still· in. Santiago, 
Returning from Cuba, Keith Sanders,. - .expecti1Jg".to rerum:Tuesday, Walker said 
executive director for the Illinois·Board of he believes SIU will remain visible •in 
Higher Education, said the best ,wy to •. Cuba,involvedinres=h,facultyandsrua 
achieve excl1anges of trudents, faculty and dent exchanges and -other activities in the 
staffbetween Illinois and Cuba is to estab- . years- to come. . . 
Partly Cloudy - Showers 
High: 51 High: 48 
Low: 32 Low: 27 
• At 4:30 a.m. Saturday a felony damage to prop-
erty occurred"when a man jumped on top of a: 
veliide hood in the 900 block of East Grand . 
. Street. according to witnesses. 11ie witiless yelled 
at the suspect; who then fled the area; Police cons 
tinue to investigate the_ inciclent · - -
CUBA with Socialism or not agree with 
Socialism," Simon said. . 
CONTINUED FROM rAGE I 
'He conceded that since the people 
lived under Communism, there were 
labor, the American fumer could bene-- some situations that would be stopped 
fit fiom modified policies," Simon taid. by government interference. 
But there arc Cuban-Americans !iv- "On the other hand, if they wanted 
ing in Southern Illinois who believe the to fonn an anti-Castro organization 
cmbaxgo should not be lifted. Ann:llldo - they would probably be in trouble," he 
Aguilar and his wife, Isabel, came to the : said . 
United Stites in 1963 to escape the die- Althougli Simon was almost suc-
tatorshlp of Castro becmse tl1ey didn't cessful uniting Clinton · and . Castro to 
like the Communist system initiated by discuss the relations between the neigh-
Castro. · · boring countries, he doubts the possibil-
"I didn't want to live in a countiy ity of bringing President Bush to the 
that didn't ha,-e freedom," said Aguilar, same place - at least not at this point, 
a resident of Salem. · with his brother, Gov. Jeb Bush up for 
He said he did not believe Castro re-electi_on in.- I,:lorida, where . anti-
should come to SIU and he did' not Castro scnliIIiC!}; is_yery !ugh. . · 
-dpnk Castro would be granted a visa. B~t he liopes the Bush adininistra-
. · "He is a"dictato~ He has been there tion anc!•the American community ,viii 
for 40 years. I think the people there are· learn to-dismiss the idea that Castro can 
worse off than C\'CL l don't agree, 100 be· coni:rolled, and look tow:ud inore 
pero:ntt Aguilar said. . realisti~ id~ of restoring no~al rela-
Despite some-public disagreem<;11t, _-_lions.with Cuba. Castndw.h\:en the 
·simon ,c:ontiriues to ,"?it for govern- :_cuban leader for .42 ~. and·_ d_1e 
· ment action: to nonnaliz.e relations with · United States ~ spanned nine prcsi-
' Cuba andalie rerurned delegation. is derits unsuccessful-in bringing him 
striving' to change public· OP.inion. '• downfro,rn P,O'=· · _· ·. . · 
Ali-cad$ the; University is worlong on ·• . For, those.,yho ~eve the SIU trip 
. the possioility. ofbruiging a Cuban stu.~ - . to Cuba ,-.ill not. lllllke ·_ any differe!Jce, 
· . dent to Sill's 'graduate program.. Simon 52.ic! history serves as eviden~ 
. Part of modifying tile policies is hav--· that it ~ change pub_Jic policy:· . 
ing exchanges and creating a nC\V · 'The ~-is, no one cari guarari- _ 
understandingofeclia. Simo\l said this· tee that" it will make. a. difference,'but 
njust; 'be· accomplished··• through those-~e people:said tile same thing 
exclianges aq<_l op:n tourism -c-- things . aJx.>iit: traqe and-~. ,vjth the 
that:ue not nllawed'under the au:rcnt Soviet_ Union. But the Berlin, Wall.is· 
. _situation, But he is pleascid to say that down; the S_oviet ·Union- doesn't exist 
SIU is a' foreruiuJ~, for increasing · anymore," Simon saidi . 
un_d~ding- ·. ,And for those who believe SIU does 
Th~ trip fo Cuba only increased_ _not.have any business in Cuba, Simon · 
, . Simon's ,resolve that tlj.e €u1Xlll c;mbar:- -=,wers with an article about inner,-c:ity 
, .. ·go nolollg1;I' has a place in United States -.. _churches: The inner city churchc:s 'that 
: policy, H_e pointed out that the United _. strive to ~\'C often do riot~ the 
Statesrcstore(fdiplomati_crelationswitli inner cjty·cliwtj-ies that strive to serve 
China and Nort4 Korea by opening up: ire the_ ones ~t survive. · . 
immigration and ~ trade, and Ci#i •"For SIU to ~ine an even gn.:a~ 
has the b.est record and-possesses the University it must not7ask only 'How 
. least cha!]ce for.a ~tythreat. . . . . '?fl we piofitfiom.something?', it must 
. "In Cuba, people ·were_ Vl;I)'. ~-to,· also aslc, 'How CUl. ,vc scnre?"', S~on · 
pr.useCastioorciiti~C::astrooragree . said: · 
't®lt0TGuv Monday,.February 26 -Tuna Melts on English Muffin_ Fried Chicken Mashed Potatoes \\'/Gravy • Turnip Greens 
Whole Kernel Com 
Wednesday, February 28 
•szcchwan Chicken 
PorkPotstickers 
Fried Rice • Vegetarian Egg Rolls 
Fresh Grilled Vegetables wN/ater Chestnuts 
Friday; March 2 
"Fabulous Fri,da" 
~ 13(acfi 'Tie/il air 
R e s t a u ,r· a• n- t · 
Student Center, 2nd Floor 
Hours: Monday_- Friday 11:00 am - 1:30 pm, 
Join us for our delicious luncheon buffets .•• 
All you can eat $5.75 
Also A~l_;blc: AILYou Can Eal Soup and S~ad Bar $3.99· 
- For ~-ry~li9~.f.~l 453~5~77, or 453°_1130 · 
Tuesday, February 27 
IlBQ Pork Ribs 
·•sweet and Sour Chicken . 
'Cole Slaw• Waffle Fries • Potato Salad 
· ' : Texas Toast 
• Fortune Cookies 
Thursday,·Marcli 1, 
'fi!rkey Tetrazzini 
*Steak Diane · 
Black-eyed Peas w/Rice 
Honey Baby Carrots 
Cheesy Mashed Potatoes· . 
Savory Italian Stuffed _ lcken 
Breast w/Lemon-Basil Sauce 
Eggplant Parmigiana with 
Vegetable Marinara Sauce 
Fresh Vegetable Marinade • Linguine· : • 
· Green Bean Almandine 
Festi1'1! Focaccia Bread 
and for Dessert: · . 
Rich Chocolate Mousse· in a Meringue Nesi 
$6.00· . 





Lecture reHects upon 
history's shameful past 
EMILY 0STENDORI' 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
A ·lifeless body suspend~d from a 
tree is the foci point of the crowd 
which has gathered. The head is 
cocked to one side, yanked by the 
rope from which it hangs. 
This is just one moment record-
ed in history's scarred past - a past 
that will be examined tonight at a 
Black History Month meditation 
about lynching. in Student Center 
BallroomB. 
The lecture will center around 
photographs featured in a collection 
by James Allen, author of"Without 
Sanctuary." The book is a visual 
legacy of souvenir postcard pho-
tographs of lynched bodies. The 
photos were on exhibit this summer 
in New York City. Images from 
"Without Sanctuary" will be · pre-
sented by Joseph Brown, director of 
Black American Studies. 
"They're as bad as what_ we saw 
in the Holocaust; Brown said. "It's 
the American equivalent." · 
'ipiritual songs including "Give 
Mc Jesus" and "Were You There• 
will "act as enhancements to the 
projections," said Clarence Carter, 
associate professor of music. . 
"I don't want to just show people 
pictures out of this book and make 
them sick,". Brown said, noting the 
sensitive content· of · the pho-
• tographs. . . 
The slide show will be carefully . 
presented with · 
poetry, commcn- ![~ 
tary, prayer and . ~ 
old spiritual The truth · • 
songs; 
Carter will 
sing and profes- . 
sor ' of music 
Wtlfrcd. Delphin 
will provide piano 
accompaniment. 
• The evening is 
expected to be an 




We need to 
see the 
pictures. 
emotional expcri- JOSEPH BROWN 
encc, but Brown dittctor,Dladc 
said that it ,viii be ~ Studies 
"thoughtful in 
nature."_ . . . . 
"The i!llpact ... ,viii be both con~ 
templativc and powerful," ~elphin 
said. "It's contemplating the incom-
prehensible .[past].' Contemplating 
that people go on ... considering the 
horrendous past with :i hope for 
resolution." 
· Brown introduced his students 
to this upsetting fast and their 
~[:tse '":15 that o consistent dis-
"The truth sets you free, we'~e 
always been told; said Brown. "We 
need to sec the pictures." 
The meditation is an opportuni-
ty to sort through a past that is 
often pushed aside. 
"Come with an open heart," 
Carter said, ~and an open · mind. 
Take_ from it what you can." 
&i!fMrii=M'i'ilM@i#lii 
• ·WERE l"DU THERE? A MEDITATION 
ON LYNCHING"" WILL DE AT 8 P.M. 
TONIC HT IN STUDENT CENTE:R 
B~LLROOM B. READ MORE ABOUT 
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CARDON DALE 
No stress about midterms 
The Wellness Center will host a Text Anxiety 
Workshop from 6 to 7 p.m. Tuesday in the 
Sports Medicine Office at the Reaeation Center 
to prepare students for midterm exams. The 
workshop w,71 help students leam how lo han-
dle feelings in high-pressure situations. 
For more information contact Michelle 
Mclernon at Wellness Center at 453-5227. 
Pressure to be thin 
· Students c.an "Explore the Pressure to be 
Thin" at a Body Myth workshop from 5 to 6 p.m. 
Tuesday in the Student Center Missouri Room. 
The workshop, put on by the Wellness Center, 
will emphasize the social pressures experienced 
by both men and women regarding body image. 
For more information contact Michelle 
Mclernon at the Wellness Center at 453-5227. 
Hackers attack Law 
School website 
The SIU School of law website was apparent• 
ly hacxed into during the vveekend and replaced 
with an anarchist message. On Sunday, the web 
address www.law.siu.edu ifisplayed a picture of a 
skull and the message: "IJVhat law gives man total 
freedom7 NOT ONE! In which society there is total 
freedom and respecl1 In an anarchistic oner 
Al. the bottom of the page there was a small 
aedit that read "Defaced by therL• A profane state-
ment surrounded the picture of the skull 
Thomas Guernsey, dean of _the law School 
was unaware of the website's altered appearance 
when contacted by the DMY E'GYPtwl on Sunday. 
Bill·to increase penalties on_ the drug ecstasy 
ANNIE MARIi: TAY_IELLA 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Ravers and partir.rs· who enjoy enhancing their 
experiences with the popular "club drug" ecstasy 
. may soon face stiffer penalties if found selling or 
in possession of the drug. 
The Illinois House passes a bill Thursday to 
raise the penalties of the sale and possession of 
methylcnedioxymethamphetamine, or MDMA, 
the active ingredient in ecstasy. 
If enacted the bill ,viii change possession of 15 
grams of MDMA to a Class X felony, ,which 
,requires at least six to 30 years of imprisonment, 
,vithout the option of probation. 
Currently, a person convicted of possessing or 
sclling MDMA faces two to five years ofimpris-
onment, ,vith the option of probation. 
· · Rep. Mike Bost, R-Murphysboro, said 
· MDMA is a serious drug and the penalties need 
to reflect that 
· "It's led to many deaths," Bost said. 
Bost, who co-sponsored the bill, said ecstasy is 
being considered a "safe" drug to experiment with 
because the legal penalties arc less scvcrc L'1an for 
other drugs, such as cocaine and heroin. 
"That was a selling point for the dealers," Bost 
said. 
The bill is also known as .•Kelley's Law," 
named after Kelley McEnery Baker of Rolling 
Meadows, who died after taking ecstasy. The bill 
also amends the drug-induced homicide and 
infliction of great bodily harm laws to allow 
authorities to specifically charge dealers who cause 
deaths or _serious injuries through the sale of 
drugs. 
MDMA produces a _ relaxed euphoric. state 
,vith increased sense of touch and empathy. The 
drug increases heart rate, blood pressure and body 
· temperature and without fluids can cause dehy-
dration. It can also cause muscle breakdown and 
kidney and cardiovascuhr system failure, leadbg 
to heart attacks, strokes and seizures in some 
users. 
The bill also increases the penalties for para-
methoxyamphetamine, or PMA, a similar drug 
that is often sold as ecstasy, but is more lethal. 
PMA is classified as a hallucinogen and 
increases pulse, blood pressure and body tempera-
ture. It induces severe dehydration, without fluids 
it can "cook" a person from the inside out. 
Michael Irwin, director of the Southern 
Illinois Enforcement Group, said one of the prob-
lems of the law is the penalties m: based on 
weight. The bill changes the 
weight from possession of Gus Bode 
200 grams, the current 




don't weight very 
much," Irwin said. 
He said the popu-
larity of ecstasy is laigely 
because of lack of education. 
People do not realize what the 
drug docs to them, or how it 
affects the seritonin lev-
els in their brains. 
Chronic use of ecsta-
sy can produce long term 
damage to seritonin-
containing . neurons, 
Gus says: Do you 
think they'll let me 
take my glow ~ticks 
to prison? 
_affecting emotion, memo!), sleep and pain. ' 
"You get the instant high, bt:t in_ the long run 
the effects arc pretty detrimental," Imin said. 
Castro extends. new friendship, asks Walker to return 
MOLLY PARKIER 
0•1Lv EGv~TIAN 
· United States students will soon learn medicine in Cuba 
250 black students, Walker said. · \Valker said even more impor- Simon, director of the Public Policy 
The other 250 ,verc awarded . to tant is ensuring that at the end of Institute, said it became clear in his 
other minority stu•· their six-year med• conversation with Castro that low-
dents, including ical training, the income white students are :ilso eli- · 
Cuban President Fidel Castro · Hispanics and students will be able giblc for the scholarships. 
will pay for 500 American . high Native Americans. lhere are a lot of students to practice medicine "Then: are a lot of students who 
school seniors. to get a medical . -And this is not wh · in the United can't get into our medical schools, 
degree and invited. SIU President · )u~t 500 students · • O can't get into our ·States.The medical you know, who miss it by two or 
James Walker to return to Cuba in one year, thi~ is 500 medical schools, you students involved in three points on their medical 
two weeks to help them make the students every year," know, who miss it by MIO the program are admissions test - people who 
adjustment to life on the island - Walker said. or three points on their required, upon would become fine doctors," Simon 
naton. Although Walker medical admissions test_ returning to the said. 
-"He has asked that I will return did not say ifhc ,viii people who \/VOUld United States, to Interim Chancellor John 
within the next few weeks to pro- make,the; venture to pass a rigorous Jackson was supportive of 1,>iving 
vide assistance to him in terms of . _Cuba again in two become fine doctors. medical exam. minority students the opportunity 
··the way they arc.going to acclimate ,vecks, he said PAUL SIMON -Maybe the to learn for free in medical schools 
some American students into that repeatedly during dilttl0I; PuhJ;c Policy Iruriruao School of Medicine in Cuba. The emphasis on minority 
American school,"Wa!ker'said. · the tour he would will assist in making stud:nts ,viii hopefully lead to those 
Cuba recently. opened a Latin like to return as a sure they can get who ,viii practice in _undcrserved 
American Medical . School and tourist to lay on the beach and enjoy their license to practice in the areas in the United States, he s::.id. 
Castro has extended 500 scholar- the 75-degrec weather. . United States after returning from "Certainly there arc places of 
·ships for U.S. students who want to · -But. this trip doesn't seem very Cuba," he said. · need in central cities and rural areas 
· pursue a medical degree:. The schol- much like a tourist trip, it seems Although the majority of the in the United States where doctors 
arships, .which will provide_ full very much like the· trip .. wc just_. ~cholarships_offered by Castro were arc still not able to serve the popu-
----------- • · expenses for six years were given to ended," Walker said •. ··. . · ·. · given to minority students, Paul lation," he said. 
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Big Muddy: a Southern lll_inoisjewel 
Ever get tired of high prices at the 
movie theaters, trite plots from 
Hollywood, the same old big-star names 
again and again, and the feeling after a 
movie that your six bucks just went down 
the drain? 
Festival has been a showcase for indepen-
dent filmmakers from across the country 
and around the world. It is an SIU event, 
a Carbondale event and a Southern 
Illinois ~vent, one that everyone can take 
part in and be proud 0£ . 
committee and are then entered into 
competition. The judges who _hand out 
the more than S3,000 in prize money are 
established artists in the industry. One of 
this year's judges is Barbara Schock, who 
won an Academy Award last March. 
What you need is a nice film festival, a 
combination of different, cutting-edge 
independent films from all over the 
world. No, you don't have to go to 
Cannes or Sundance festivals. \Ve have 
our own version right here in 
The festival began Friday, and ,vill run 
throughout the week. There is something 
for everyone, as 50 different movies from 
the United States and abroad ,vill be 
screened at locations on campus, 
Carbondale, Murphysboro, Cobden and 
Paducah. 
We applaud the Department of• 
Cinema and Photography and the . 
Registered Student Organization F"tlm · 
Alternatives for their hard work through~· · 
out the year to produce this festival. It is 
Carbondale, one of the longest running 
student-run film festivals in the country These aren't someone's h0me movies, 
either. Only a fraction of the hundreds of 
entries received pass the pre-screening 
a testament to the continued sup~rt of 
the department and the dedication of the 
students that the Big Muddy Film 
- the Big Muddy F"tlm Festival. 
Since 1978, the Big Muddy F"tlm 
Festival has grown each year, not just in 
size, but in stature as well. 
Safe sex for your b~loved pet 
A walk through :m animal 
shelter can be a depressing 
one. Row upon row of steel 
cages are filled with lovable 
furry puppies and kittens. 
Some still wag their tails 
excitedly and bark when a 
person walks by, others lay 
huddled in the comer of their 
cage .. 
The sad reality is that the 
number of these unwanted 
and unloved animals grow 
exponentially every year. 
According to the_ American 
Humane Society, eight to 12 
million dogs, cats, puppies and 
kittens are in animal shelters, 
costing communities thou-
sands of dollars. This isn't fac-
toring in the thousands of 
dogs and cats homeless and 
roving on the streets all over 
the country. 
What's worse is that four 
to six million animals \vill be 
euthanizcd C\·cry year, often 
dozens in one day. It's a prob-
lem hen: too - just last year, 
more than 5,000 animals were 




needs to be done a.I ;ut pet 
ov::rpopulation. Too often, 
pets are adopted on a whim, 
with little thought about what 
having a pet entails. But a 
responsible pet owner needs to 
realize that their dog or cat · 
needs to be spay~d or 
neutered to stop the 
unchecked waste of lives that 
goes on every day. 
In honor of Spaj' Day 
USA, we urge anyone who 
currently owns a pet to 
strongly consider spaying or 
neutering their pet immedi-
ately. And for those consider-
. ing adopting a pet, it's impor-
tant to consider your responsi-
bilities first. 
· Please don't justify your 
inaction by thinking your pet 
won't contribute to the prob-
lem. 
In six short years, it is esti-
mated that one femal:: dog 
and her offspring can produce 
67,000 puppies. Similarly, one 
cat and her young can produce 
420,000 kittens in seven years. 
Spaying and neutering 
doesn't just help alleviate the 
larger problem of pet over-
population. It \vill also make it 
a better, more controllable and 
affectionate pet. Spayed and 
neute..-ed pets are less likely to 
bite, spray or mark territory, or 
to roam and fight. 
Of course, for cash-
strapped college students, pay-
READER Co~-tMENTARY 
ing for the surgery can be a 
problem. While struggling to 
pay bills, tuition, etc., spaying 
or neutering your pet can be 
the last thing on the list. If 
that is the case, this wee'.~ is 
the perfect time to solve the 
problem. In recognition of 
Spay Day USA, the Central 
l-Iosfital for Animals, 100 N. 
Glenview Drive, is offering a 
20 percent off coupon for 
spays and neuters, good c,nly 
from today through Friday. 
Also, the Humane Shelter in 
Murphysboro offers S35 
vouchers for the Low Cost 
spay/neuter program. 
.Take advantage of the dis-
. counts this week and be a 
responsible pet owner. By 
doing so, you \vill help ensure 
that more pets receive the 
care, companionship and love 
they deserve. 
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There's an old saying that goes, "when life 
gives you lemons, make lemonade."This is 
the kind of uplifting advice .that ma~es you 
want to take a person by the shouluer, look 
them in the eye, and then proceed to punch, 
kick and strangle them, in no particular order. 
Ifl've learned one thing from life, there's 
no such thing as a good day·- they ju,t 
come in several shades of c:r.ippy, some more 
tolerable than others. Of course, there arc 
good things in life: a decent cup of coffee, a_ 
date ,vith a marginally attractive person, a 
decent movie on tdevision. But all in all, 
these are pretty much the high points. The 
rest of life is going to class, going to work . 
and paying the bills. In all honesty, though, a 
little optimism can't hurt For example, I try 
to ti:11 myself on bad days, "think how much 
worse things could be - at least your dog 
didn't dic.M I find this thought surprisingly 
comfoning since, technically, I don't own a 
dog. . · · 
But it's hard to stretch this optimism to 
cenain situations. Pretend, for example, that 
you're a dinosaur. You're having a fairly pro- . 
ductive day doing wha_tever dinosaun do, 
including eating other dinosaurs, when sud-_, 
denly a giant rock from outer space sla'!'s 
into the canh, effectively turning you into 
wallpaper paste in the span of about three 
seconds. It is like several really bad days com-
bined into about two seconds, with mass 
extinction added in for effect. 
I read an article last ,veck about scientists 
who now believe this w:is the second time 
this.happened, the first having been almost 
85 million years before. This earlier incident 
involved a diverse· race of cockroaches, known 
as trilobites, which got slammed with an 
asteroid that, at about six miles across, wa.q • 
the equivalent of a million megatons of TNT, 
or 3.8 billion gallons of Raid. This came after· 
what, for cockroaches, had beer. fairly decent 
days. Being the supreme species on the pla_n-
et, they were free to crawl around in most 
kitchen cabinets without fear of being 
squashed into bug pulp. With 15,000 species 
to choose from, finding a date ,~ith m~nal~ 
ly attractive pupillary glands was·never that 
hard. And they had just recently gotten the 
hang of being carbon-based life forms, which . -
many regarded :.s a.serious social landmark. 
These same scientists say that, indecd,_this. 
will happen again. Oh yes, my friend, things 
can always get worse. Not only i~ your dog 
now dead, he has likely been welded to most 
of your living room furniture; which in tum 
has been welded to integral parts of your 
head. But despite the fact that everything . 
around you has been reduced to jelly, there is 
still an upside. You're probably not expected 
to repon to work today, bill collectors aren't 
after you anymore, and insuni.ncc will proba-. 
bly cash in well, considering that most your 
worldly possessions can only be recovered 
through archaeological excavation .. 
And in the end, I guess that really is all . 
you can do. Just take each day on its own . 
merits and hope that another one doesn't fall 
from the sky tomorrow. Even in the most 
extreme cases,"! suppose that same advice 
rings true: When life gives you steaming piles 
· of jelly, there's only one thing to do. Make · 
marmalade. 
EDGE OF TiiE KNOWN WORLD appears on 
Monday. Geoffrey is a junior in journal• 
ism. His views do not necessarily reflect 
those of the DAILY EoYrTIAN. 
VOICES 
Drivers strike back 
DEAR EDITOR: 
So SIU is going to start protecting students 
using crosswalks from dangerous drivers, huh? 
That's good, there arc some. d,ngerous ~riv~rs out 
there. On ihe other hand, I was wondenng ,f 
Sit.rs poGce department is going to mrt cr.icking 
down on dangerous students who cross the s:rcet 
without looking both w1ys. 
I don't know how many times a day I sec these 
morons dart out in front of tr.iffic >vithout looking 
and expect a fo~r thousand pound automobile to -
stop within inches. I was taught that you look 
both ways and wait for a lull in tr.iffic before you 
cross the street, not jump out in front of a car and 
expect them to stop for you so you can get to chtss 
a few seconds faster. • 
Just because their parents told them to go pl•y 
in traffic when they were young doesn"t give them 
a right to endanger themselves an~ oth~rs. 
Arc these people br.iin dead? l..:ut time I 
checked, getting hit by a car w:1sn'.t that fu!1. I am 
really surprised th•t more pedestrians arcn t . 
injured on this campus. I think part offrcshman · 
orientation should be a refresher class on how to 
cross the road. Get a brain, people. 
· Ryan Getz 
juniur-fomtry 
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I am curious as to why I havc seen no mention of 
the death of Dale Eamh,rdt other than a letter 
fiom :1. ·re•der. Dale was a legend of the sport, :1. 
hero to all. In essence, Dale Earnhardt was 
NASCAR. Therein lies my disoppointment that . 
the DAILY EGYPTIAN makes no mention of the loss 
of an American champion. 
In a sport that has continued to grow in popu• 
larity over the past decade, one drh-er lead the way 
in ,vinning over fans. That driver was Dale . · 
Earnhardt, The Intimidator. Who could forget the 
number 3 Goodwrench Service Plus Chevrolet, · 
possibly the most recognizable car in the world. 
• Together, Dale and his Ch:vy won seven \Vin.ion 
Cup championships, tying him with Richard P~tty 
for the record, And )-Cl the DE makes no mcntJon 
of his name. 
I ha,-e to belicvc that ifMichaclJord:n were 
killed in a plane cruh, or ifTigcr Woods dies in a 
c:ir accident, these stories would be plastered all 
over the sports page of the DE. He.roes need to be 
remembered. Their stories must be told. Dale 
Earnhardt \\'2.S the Michael Jordan of auto racing. · 
Few people on this campus wo~ld n?t recognize 
his name, and many arc mourning his death. He 
was a hero to many, and an inspiration to NASCAR 
fans ctcrywhcrc. 
Thank )'OU for the memories lJale. We'll miss you. 
Kevin Sargent 
junir;r, geology 
Bost fights for ~tuden~ 
DEfn~o.ia~•!-:~~. where most student~ f~cl !hat 
the gm·crnmrnt is working ag:iins_t them, 11 IS n~cc 
to sec that someone is actually domg the opposite. 
Th•t someone is Rep. Mike Bost. Bost is co-span· 
soring a bill that will remm-e the state's sales tax on 
college textbooks. This not only ,viii save students 
money, making college a Gui~ more a~ordablc, but 
it gives them a sense of secunty knowt~g that . 
someone is fighting for our \V2.nts and interests in 
, Springfid~ Keep up the good work, Bost! 
Adam Plawer 
juniqr, adininistration of i"!lirt 
Bring back Argersinger 
. DEAR EDITOR: 
It's no surprise that only 25 people came to the 
Thursday forum of the Chancellor Se":"'11 A?visory 
Committee. How many of us truly bclicvc, given 
· SIUC's recent administrative history, that a talent· 
cd new chancellor can be located, recruited, hired 
and given the freedom necessary to be an effccti,-e 
)cadB~t here's something I would •ttend: • forum 
called by A.D. Vanl\Ieter, where he would 
announce: "\Ve, the SIU Bo2rd ofTrustccs, made 
an unconscionable d~cision in June 1999. \Ve have 
sincerely apologized to Jo Ann Argcrsin~r for ~r-
ing her after less than a year, and we arc 1mmed1· 
atcly reinstating her as chancellor. 
"We arc huml,led. We recognize that Dr. 
Argcrsingcr h2s all those attri~utcs that "'.e.want in 
a ch•ncellor: credentials, experience, cre•ll~•ty, 
energy and the ability to enthuse and mot1va1c.stu· 
dents, facull), unions, donors and the commu_nity. 
"Funhermore, we trustees arc sick of deolmg_ 
· with the Oki Boys, their entrenchment, and their 
cronies. \Ve know Dr. Argcrsingcr will recruit :her 
talented women and eventually have a gender shar· 
ing of power and responsibilities.• 
Vanl\tcter shuffies • few papers. "As a bonus, 
v:cc President Elaine Hyden has calcula~•~ that by 
reinstating Dr. Argersingcr we'll s,ve a z11l1on 1ol· 
lars, more or less, on yet another costly search. 
Vanl\Icter takes a deep breath. "And now, true 
to my convictions about how the. University should 
be run, J hereby resign. Guvemor Ryan has 
promised to appoint someone who loves and 
understands hii;her education, h~• the ch~r'? to 
lobby persuasively for more fun~ini;, •~d 15 mt~:· 
csted enough not to w:iit for an 1nvitat1on to visit a 
rbssroom." 
Laraine Wright 
rrtinJ pr,l,litations dirtrtor, S[UC 
Unique and 
Affordable 
,_ p ashion!aa 
Open: Tuesday•S~turday 
11am-6pm 
Or by Special appointment 
• 687-9443• 
103 S. 13th Street • Suite 202 
• In the Eagle Plaza 
Murphysboro, IL 62966 
Dqily Ve9~tfqn 
Lundi Speciqls $4.95 
F~tutlng Table Scrv!ccl 
Monday: shepbr.rd's Pie 
2 fot1 D;w-- lluy 1spc,cU ~n4_gct the 
s=n4 for 1/2 pried 8rfrig ~ tricn41 
T . EC I s 
~the l~Un4 get~ 
s~lty4rfnlr. r1/2prtcd Drfnkupl 
Stu~t'!:~~ 
En(oy the s~I ~n4 house 
~ in4 fuul!Qln clr:nks ~re on usl 
Jby~day• Manfcottf Mania 
Free hom-~4• coolclc or brownie 
with your s~lf 
Ertday; Tofu Rey~ 
~°[,f ~~ ~tt': on us! 
Sunday Btunch saecrat 
Ti61c Service 10-2P 
A cldrdouslv 41/fucnt brunch 
~I tNClY s"u~y- only $5.951 
' 3000 Miles ro G,,ulind (RI l\.,r,1 
4:10 i:10 1001 
Hannibal (R) Sho,ring on Two Scmns 
4:00 5:00 7:00 8:00 9:i() 
Rccw School Out (GI 
4.-lO 6:-10 
O'Brolhrr Whcte ArtThou(PG-13) t.eol 
4:507:209:-10 
Castaway (PG-13) [\,ol 
5:10 8:15 
Wedding Planner (l'G-131 
4:J,J7:J,J 10:IO 
Swct November (l'0-13) 
HO 6:509:30 . 
Suing Silverman (l'G,13) 
9:000~LY 
1039 E~st Main. 
Murphysboro, IL Anna, IL Carbondale 
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MTSU library 
named after Walker 
SIU President James Walker sees 
improvements for Morris Library 
CARLY HEMPHILL 
DAIL EOVPTfAN 
A new library at Middle 
Tennessee State University will be 
named after SIU President James 
Walker to honor h:. contributions 
to the univcrsi ty. 
Walker initiated the building of 
the new 250,000-square foot 
library in Murfreesboro, Tenn., 
during his 10 years as president. 
"He was very much personally 
interested in achieving funding for 
the library," s:.id Duane Stucky, the 
vice president for finance and 
administration at MTSU. 
Because of the fonding Walker 
was able to get from ttate appropri-
ations for the building, the board 
unanimously voted to n.·.me the 
library the James E. Walker Library. 
"I am very honored. It's some-
which opened in 
January 1999. The 
university original-
ly planned to make 
additions to the old 
libra..·y, but Walk:r 
had a different 
:dea. 
thing I didn't expect," 
Walker said. "I think 
they were amazed I 
I ?m very honored. . was able · to put 
il's something I didn't together finances to 





new library," he said. 
\Vall:er plans to 
continue this legacy 
of concern for 
libraries at SIU by improving 
Morris Library. The state recently 
allocated Sl.9 million for renova-
tion and expansion of Mo'rris 
Library and Walker said he is 
working to receive more money for 
for getting the new libr:uy on cam-
pus, so it's very appropriate that it 
be named after him," said Don 
Craig, dean o{ the library at 
l\ffSU. 
The S32.7 million library was 
named from suggestions taken by 
a building naming committee, 
consisting of 12 faculty, students 
and members ofuniversity support 
6roups. The board members voted 
to name the library after Walker 
beca,·se of his leadership and the 
new visions he brought to MTSU 
SENIOR DAY 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE l 2 
"Its like I've said all Jcar, they 
need to get run over by a a.r to wake 
up," Saluki head coach BroJce Weber· 
sa:d. "If we ,\in that game, I'm not 
sun- wr. deserve it." 
SIU had its chances, as sopho-
more Kent Williams missed a three-
ball that would ha\'C tied the game 
with 35 seconds remaining. After the 
miss, howr,.-cr, SID seemed confused 
on who to foul and allowed 
Evansville to r11n 22 seconds off the 
clock before foulir.g. 
With only 13 seconds left, 
Evansville forward Kyle Runyan 
converted two free throws to put the 
game out cf reach. 
"They should know from the 
stats who we want to foul, C\'Cll 
though the crowd's on them and they 
can"t hear it," said Weber. "We let 
them run off w:iy too much time in 
that stretch." 
Evansville deserves credit for 
their gutsy play, just two days after 
being creamed by Indiana State 78-
42 in Terre Haute, Ind. 
The Purple N:J:S shot 60 percent 
from the fidd, including a 7-of-11 
mark in the first half from beyond 
the arc. Guard Mark Allari:., who 
had hit just sc:vcn threes all season, 
knocked down three in the first half 
for his nine points in the game. 
Forward Craig Snmv also hit t!Utt 
first-half treys, and fin-
improvements. . 
"I think we're in very good 
. shape for Morris Library, but like · 
anything else it will take a lot of 
work," Walker said. 
A ceremony to officially name. 
the MTSU building will take place 
in the fall. 
coach Jim Crews used the th."'ee•man 
rotation of Stanton, guard Adam 
Seitz and Runyan on Williams, and 
w1s especially pleased with how they 
contained the man who banked in 
the game-winning 35-foc,ter that 
ooi1t them in Evansville. 
It ::lso marked the first time 
Evansville :w defeated SIU in six 
tries. 
"We really worry ahout the wars 
instead of the battles; but Southern 
h.is alwdys been a longtime ri\al, and 
it's good [to get the win)," Crews 
said. 
Now SIU has to regroup for the 
rcgular-=n finale at Indiana State 
tonight. Cross said they have to put 
Saturd.,y's misfortunes behind them. 
"Like my parents taught me, you 
c:m't just dwell on [one] game. 
You've got to go on with life, you've 
got to go on living," Cross said. 
"Smile, suck it up, do what you've 
got ID do, but ,vc h:ive to go on liv-
ing after [Satunby)." 
Both C= a11d Schrader played 
admirably in their final home show-
ing, and Weber fdt bad that the duo 
couldn't walk off the Arena floor 
winners. But they are n'>t finished by 
any means, as tonight's contest and 
the MVC Tournament should pro-
vide ample opportunity to finish 
tl1eir collegiate c:irecrs ·of! a positive 
note. 
"(Abel] kept saying, 'I don't want 
to go out as a losing scnior,M Weber 
said. "I don't !hlnk he will." 
ished with a team-high -r.r.z_ e,_,a_ , S 
17-point effort. li"~v="l. ' .:; ' . ·, : =l'j r ,,...,:;.w::~1 
,\long wi•h ii!s!l.!~@ll,;~1,,";b:;~i ;•::i ~Ci:;'A\!.k:.i 
Schrader'• effort, Cross 
made a solid showing in 
his final perfomunce at 
the SIU Arena, finishing 
\\ith 14 points and nine 
rcbm•nds in only 21 
minutes of action 
because of foul trouble. 
Sophomore Jermaine 
DcJrman scored 15, 
while Williams was lim-
ited to 11 onjust2-of-10 
shooting. 
· Evansville head 
MAn COLLIII'" - DAILY EavPTIAN 
Driunroll please: (Above) Students practice their stuff in the Student Center' Friday at noon. The 
drumming demo was a wann up for Saturday's Celebration of African Drumming, Song, and Dance, sponsored 
by the School of Music; Multicultural Programs and Services. (Below) At the Student Center on Friday, the 
aowd was excited and the drummers and dancers could feeL the excitement in the air as Paschell Younge and 
Zelma Badu wrapped up their week long residency at SIUC with the Celebration of African Drumming, Song, 
and Dance. · · · 
Fraternity raises 
donation for Charity 
Alpl_-ia Tau Omega spo~ swim--a~thon for Make-A~Wish Fmmdation 
STACEY RODINSON 
DAILY EOYPTIAH 
The men of Alpha Tau Omega 
fraternity are making wishes come 
true. 
The fraternity sponsored its first• 
ever swim-a-thon to raise money for 
the Make-A-Wish foundation. The 
event took place Saturday at the 
Recreation Center, where several 
members of the fraternity swam 40 
plus laps each for 30 minutes straight. 
Kyle Zakc, a junior in business 
administration from Hinsdale and 
president of Alpha Tau Omega, said 
the initial idea came from . several 
members who thought it w:iuld be a 
fun and eas-1 way to get people to 
donate to a charitable organization 
tl1at helps children fulfill their ,vishes. 
"It's exciting, these kids are actual-
ly getting their ,vishes granted,• Zakc 
said. "Who wouldn't w:mt to help 
kids?" 
The Makc-A-W1Sh foundation is 
a •charitable <;>rganization that grants Other members ~ere co~tent 
. wishes to terminally ill children. with Jhe effort bu: wanted to reach 
A.10:her member of Alpha Tau further. 
Omega, Mike McGrath, a freshman MWe diJ decent, but imagine what 
in physical therapy froin Lisle, said it would have been like if we tried 
that they chose the Make-A-Wish harder [and had more people]. It 
Foundation because ofits impact and ·could be S20,000 even," Zake said. 
importance on . chi!- . · · · Matthew Smith, a 
dren. senior in ·. hotel, 
"I ts an important restaurant and travel 
foundation," McGrath It's exciting, these kids administration from 
said. MThe kids need are actually getting Champaign, said they 
hdp and it seemed like' their wishes ;Jianted. hope to continue 
a really good thing to spon~oring •he S\vim-
do." . Kru ZAKE : ·thon_ annually. 
The fraternity made prnidcnt,AlphaTau Omq;o In total twenty-
its money by' pcrsuad- five of the 75 mem-
ing sponsors to ~gree to a flat rate or hen of Alpha Tau Omega S\vam laps 
donate· money per laps S\vam by the at the Recreation Center, while' oth-
. fraternity mc!11bcrs. Total, they made ers contacted sponsors, counted ·.laps 
$5,000 in ·two hours. Many. of the and extended support. . · 
members bcliC\·ed tl,e organization "We will do it annually, maybe in 
did well fer its first swim-a-thon. the springtime since. there aren't 
"I didn't tlunk it would be a big' enough tl1i11gs going· dutiug the 
turnout," McGrath said. "I knew it spring," Smith said. "This W:.11 get 
would work but not to the extent that ~pie motivated for the rest of the 
it did." /semester." . 
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Fax us your Classified Ad 
24 hours of dayt 
include the following lnformallon: 
'Full name ·and address 
'Dates to publisn 
'Classificall.:>n wanted 
'Weekday (8-4:~) phone ntJmbe,· 
FAX ADS aro subleci 10 normal 
deadlines. The Daily Egyptian re-
serves the right 10 edit, properly 
classifed or decline any ad. 
61 B-4S3-3248 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
WASHER/DRYER, 2 YEAR $350, 
refrldgerator $195, slOVe $100, donn 
frig $35, monitor $35, 4~7-8372. 
Computers 
BUSINESS POWER MAC'S (2), 
4400/200, Ethemel, (2} 15" Apple 
Mutti-scan monitors, Apple color 
Onescanner, $975 for an, 549-2599. 
1991 GRAND MAROU!S Mereury. INKJET CARTRIDGES AS LOW AS 
·low mileage, ale. luxury sedan, cas- $2.10-SAVE UP TO 80''1., ORDER 
~ette deck, remote conlol, 529-3644. =~~~f ~~~t~M . 
92 FORD RANGER, exc eon<!, ale, 
~~1~f~~~::;:;i0~,cau Sporting Goods 
_96_G_A_LA_NT ___ A_UT_O_, -C-RU-IS_E_. a/,-c-. - 1 ~i::;, .& ~~~~~;~~~~a-
~~::,~;~~~~~:~~ $650. w/ rudders/paddles, 9549219. 
96HONDAACCORDEX,leather, Pets & Supplies 
moon roof, loaded, clean, 72k ml, 
$14,000 obo, musl sell, 536-6817 t~~;~ANE PUPPIES, $200. 
BUY POLICE IMPOUNDS! 
Carsllrucks from S50il, for lisUngs 
ca!l 1-800-319-3323ex14642. 
Miscellaneous 
---------1 NEW BUILDING MATERIALS, 12 
JEEP CHERC:{El;, 1994, 83,000 sels or tresses, treated lumber, un-
Miles, 4 cyt, 2 wheel drive, 4DR. treated wood, all sizes, privacy 
HeaVA!r, AM/FM'Cass, $2,900, fence panels, deck packages. win-
Marion 618·964-9219. dows, doors, can 684-3413. ---------• 
TRUCK OPPORTUNITY, 1991 NEW SUBDIVISON, PRIME loca· 
Chevrolet S-10, exc cond, V-6 cylin• 11:,n, Carlervil!e. South D,.·:slon/Ref-
der, $3200, 529-3330, uge, large lots, water/sewe:/pald 
_rams __ 62_90_1_ftya_hoo_._co_m ___ 
1 
rtreel, covenant, 618-985•3138. 
WANTED TO BUY: vehicles, motor-
cycles, rurviing or nol, paying from 
$25 10 $500, Escorts wanted, call 
724-7980 or 927-o558. • 
Rooms 
Parts & Service_ PARK PLACE EAST, $200 and up 
-ST_EV_E_TH_E-CA_R_DOC _ TO_R_M_ob_il_e• I per month, tum, util Incl, lntematlon-
. ' Mechanic, he makes house calls, al, grad, some avail now. laundiy on 
457.7994 or mobile 525-8393, si!e, can 549-2831, 
Motorcycles 
1987 µO'IIDA 750CC Magna, win SALUKI HALL, CLEAN rooms tor 
run for .. :er, ask_!ng $1500 obo, cLlt rent, util Incl, sem·,ster leases a,,,!;J. 
549-3954. · able, $185/rw., across r= SIU, call 
---------• 529-3815or529-3833. 
1997 HONDA CBR 1100XX, blaek, 
excellent condition, very rare, new 
tires, $7250, can 351 ·7303. 
Recreational_ 
Vehicles 
ATV 00 HONDA 450 ES, 5;;x ml, 
2XXX lbs wa,n winch, other acceso• 
rit>S. aduk ridden. $5700. 9?7•1041. 
- Mobile Homes 
2 BDRM, 1 BATH, 12X60, shed. _c/a, 
new water h~a!dr & frig, lg lot,' 1 mile 
to campus, $4000 0BO, 529•9008. · · 
,. . ·.i_,: 
I ---------Roommates 
FEMALE ROOMMATE 2001-02, 3 
bdrm house, close to campus, 
$250Jmo + I util, quiet, non-smoker, 
emait stronj70aol.com, 549-B274, 
FEMALE SHARE WITH grad Siu• 
denls; clean, safe, quiel, w/d incl, 
684-3116 days, 684-5584 evenings. 
MALE ROOMMATE TO share w/ 
mature grad student, 2 bdnn apt In 
Brookside Manor, $300/mo Incl util, 
cab!e,call 521·2964. 
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share 3 
bdnn house In quiet area near SIU, 
$250/mo + 1/3 util, 549-0082, 
Sublease 
CnEEKSIDE THREE BDRM apl, 2 
regular bdnns and 1 ma~ter bdnn, 2 
lull bath, central heat and air, call 
anytime for more Info 457-5684. 
Apartments 
2 BDRM APT, avail Jan. fum or un-
tum, close 10 campus, rrnst be neat 
and dean, call 457-n82. 
600 N ALLEN: Ouplex w/1 bdnn 
apts, c/a. quiet area, $350/mo, Stu-
dio apt at 605 W Freeman, 
$200/mo, Lg Studio apt at 608 1/2 
W Cherry, S250/mo, 529-4657. 
ALPHA'S ACCEPTING APPLICA· 
TIONS lor Summer & Fall 2001 
housing. For mom Info call lhe offic& 
at 4 57-8194 or vis ii our websile at 
www.dailyegyptlan.com/A!pha.html 
APTS, HOUSES, & TRAILERS, . 
now leasing, close 10 SIU, tum, no 
pels, 529-3581 or 52!,-1!.120. 
BEAUTIFUL EFFIC APTS 
Onty 4 lelt, classy, quiet & sale, w/d, 
ale, new appl, tudwd/llrs, Van AY.-lt• 
en, 529-5881. 
BRAND NEW, 1 bdnnat2310 SIL. 
w/d, d/w, fenced deck, breakfast 
RENTING FALL• AUGUST 2001 ~:;.~;;~~~;;\~~-i~: B. -
6, 5, 4, 3, 2, 1 bdnns, 
call 549-4808 (9am-Spm) no pets 
Rental Us! at 503 S Ash (fronl d'lOr). BRYANT RENTALS, NEW 2001 
GEORGETOWN. nice, Furrvl./nfum rental isl out at our office, 508 W 
soph-grad, no pelS. See disp:ay by oa~ on porch, 529-1820, 529-3581. 
appt at 1000 E Grand, 529-2187. 
1 & 2 bdrin. some with w/d, c/a, qui-
et area, avail May & Aug, one year 
lease, call 549-0081. 
1 BDRM $260-$390/mo, 2 bdnn 
$390-$490/mo, no pels, year lease, 
delJ?sil, 529-2535. 
1 BDRM APT, close lo campus, 
$300/mo Includes water, avail Aug 
15, no pets. 549-2401. · 
1 BDRM PARTIALLY furn, 1 b!k 
from SIU, $375/mo, $300/dep, call 
457-5631. 
1 MONTH FREE RENT, 2 bdnn, 6 
mi E or C'da!e, c/a, water/lrash, rum, 
985·2694. 
C'DALE AREA, BARGAIN, spa-
cious, 1 & 2 bdnn. no pels, call 




Large 3 bedroom split level apartments 
for 3 or 4 persons. 
I •. 9 or 12 :no. lease 
2 • furnished apts. 
3 - full baths 
4 • spaciou_s bedrooms 
ADDRESS I 
457,4123 1207 S. Wall 
Ouadapts@aol.com 
www.DailyEgyptlan.com/DH/Ouads.hlml r. 
EFFIC APTS, FURN, near campus, 
laundry facilily In building, as low as 
$205/mo, call 457-4422. 
... _ .. siu.e'.du. 
NEW 2 & 3 BDRM APTS, 2 blkS 
from Morris Ubrary, 516 S Poplar, 
605 & 609 W College, tum, carpet, 
ale, 529-3581 or 529-1820. 
GREAT LANDLORDI 1 & 2 bdnn, NEW 2 BDRM apts, 514 S Wall, 
unfum duplex apls al 606 E. Park, Jum, carpet, ale, no pels, avail Aug 
no pets, ava~ Fall, 618·893-4737. 01, 529-1820 or529-3581. 
LARGE 2 BDRM APTS, cable, park· 
Ing, all ulil Incl, one block to campus, 
call 549-4729 for more lnfonnation. 
LG ONE BDRM apt one block from 
campus. S350/mo, 604 s. Unlversi-
ly, call 529-1233 
LUXURY ONE BDRM apt, tum, 
near SIU, ale, w/d in apt, B-B-0 
grills, starting S400/mo, 457-4422. 
M'BORO 2 BDRM, trash and water 
paid, !ease required, a quije 
neighbor, 1,rofesslona! applicanls, 
w/d hOokup, can 687-4263. 
NEWER 2 & 3 bdnn, new carpel, 2 
baths. ale, w/d, fiOOled attic, 9 or 12 
mo lease, Van Awken 529-5881. 
NICE 2 BDRM apt, 1/2 block from 
campus, $450/mo, call 529-1233. 
NICE LARGE REMODELED 2 bdnn 
apl, no pets, Carlervine area, 
S550/mo, 985-2451. 
NICE, NEWER, 1 bdnn, 509 S Wall, 
or 313 E. Mill, fum, carpet, ale, no 
pets, summer or fall, 529-3581. 
,;-•~~ti•) t;t;ljo) ~ o:•i•i •)•hi.;.; ti Ill •;t;.;.; •i•i•itit: •it 
t 7 t ·i ~' _ Don't Be Confused : _ 
. ,::::-~ (Our office is not at 747 E. Park) -:-
... ~ 'i 
.i WHAT'SAT747EASTPARK : 
..- .~ 2 Bedroom Townhomes .~ Spacious Rooms ! 
i .~ Full size washer & dryer \>~ Dishwasher -:-
-.- ~ Breakfast Bar .~ Private Deck t 
! .~ Garden Window .~ Avail. August 1620 ~ 
.... 457-8194 529-2013'i' 
! (office) Chris B (home) .,. 
! . CbrisBB194@aol.com 'i' 
-;,.~tf~:~m~~~:im~;i0~~! :::;(~:;~.: 
I 
W·•::·.~ I F .'. .. L .:::/-<iRenta s or.:<> :,;:_;;"_-.-. Fall •oft.-fr . .:._ c:-
:_r.- .. ~---· - &, "'.a. 
:~it Bedroon1 ~: 
I;so7 112 N. Allyn ... 
:-;,507 W. Baird ... ,_, to W. Oak #1, #2, #:3, #5 .:{\! 
1?2B~dr~o~s 3 Bedrooms -~"i? 
ti720 N. Carico 607 N. Allyn fJ 
~.-.90s N. Carico ~~-vailable Now) ffl 
(~l409 E. Mill . 
~l;o4 W. Willow ·· ~JigI~ 
~ You Still SearchJDg 
for QaallfJ' Housing for 
Sammer or Fall? 
. Grand Place-3 bdrm., 2 Bath 
Condominium, close to campus. 
. Sophomore Qualified/ 
Various OtJ,er 1, 2, 3, or 4 bedroom 
· apts., duplexes, a11d ltouses! 
Checlc Out Our Web.sita 
bonnleowen,lreehosting,not 
.Bonnie Owen Property Management 
816 E. Main St. Carbond~e 529-2054 
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ONE BDRM APT. newly remodeled. 1 BDRM DUPLEX. $245/mo. lum, 
near campus. real nice. starting gas. water. trash. lawn, Ideal ror 1. 
S350/mo. 457-4422. clean, newfy remodeled, near Lo----------1 ganlSIU. no pets, 529·36741534· 
RAWLINGS ST APARTMENTS. 4795. 
Special lhru Feb 28. no last 
, month·s rent up lronL 516 S Raw-
lings. 1 bdnn. $295 per mo, laundry 
on sile, 457-6786. 
SCHILLING PROPERTY itGMT 
Since 1971 
Now accepting appllcatlons for 
Moy/Aug 2001 
1. 2, 3. 4 bdrm apts. several loca• 
t,ons. all ctose to campus. no pets. 
The most ror your money! 
One bdrm avollablc now 
805 E Park St 
Offiee H<>urs 9.5 Monday,Friday 
529·2954 or 549-0895 
SOPHOMORE & UNDERGRAD 
rum apl. ·room enough ror 2.3.or 4. 
See and compare our size and lay-
out belore you lease! 607 E Park 
Street. apt 115. manager 549·2835. 
SPACIOUS STUDIO, FULLY lum 
Apts near campus. ale, cable ready. 
laundry lacili1ies, free parking, water 
& trash removal, StU bus stop. man-
age, on premises. phone, 549-6990. 
STUDIO APTS. FURN. near cam• 
pus, ample par1dng. as low as 
s21 Olmo. call 457-4422. 
TOP c·DALE LOCATIONS. bar-
gain, spoclous. 1 & 2 bdrm, no 
pets, lists in rront yard at 408 S 
Poplar. call 684-4145 or 684-6862. 
2 BDRM. CIA. VAULTED ceiling; no 
dogs, nice & quiet area. 1 mile Sol 
town. avail Aug, call 54 9-0081. 
2 BDRM, OUIET AREA, c/a, no 
dogs, 1905 W. Sunset Or. avail now. 
cal! 549-0081. 
606 E PARK, 1 & 2 BDRM unlum 
dup apts. no pets, 618·893-4737, 
avail lor Fall. 
BRECKENRIDGE APT. 2 BDRM, 
unlum, no pets. display 1/4 miles S 
or Arena 51. 457-4387/ 457-7870. 
c·DALE, r.,·BoRO AREA. new 2 
bdrm. 21 bali1, quiet area, no pets. 
$600/mo, 54 9·2291. 
Houses 
STARTING FALL• AUGUST 2001 
6·305, 306 W College. 106 S Forest, 
3101 W Cherry. 324. 406 W Walnut 
5 Bed: 505 S Ash. 501 S Hays. 321. 
406. 802 W Walnut 
4 Bed: 501 S Hays. 207 W Oak, 
503.505.511. SAsh . 
321. 324. 406,802 W Walnut 
3 •306 W College, 405 S Ash, 3101, 
313. 610 w Cherry, 106 s Forest 
2 Bed: 305 W College 
406. 324, 3241. WWalnut 
1 Bed: 3101. W Cherry. 802 W Wal• 
nut. 1061 SForest.207WOak 
~~~~!:~~.~~!~':":,d'.':e~t Rental List at 503 S Ash (lront door) 
units. parking. May•Aug, 12 mo 
lease. $287·$315/bdrm, lawn ore, 549-4808 (9am,Spm) (No pe\s) 
~;~r~n~~: ~~;'.::'. side. Paul .••.•.• 2 & 3 BDRM IN CAMBRIA .•.•..• 
_________ 1 ........ HURRY.FEW AVAILABLE ....... . 
TWO BEDROOM APTS. lurn, near .................... 549-3850 ...................... . 
campus, ample parking. starting 
$475/mo. call 457-4422. 1 BDRM UNFURN house. one block 
---------1 from SIU. $395/rno,$300/dep. call 
Visil 457·5631. • 
The Dawg House 
The Daily Egyptian·s online hous;ng 10 NEWLY REMODELED HOUSES 
guide at on Mill St. across rrom SIU. incl lg 
hltp:/lwww.dailyegyplian.com/dawg• living rooms. wld, c/a. garoage dis• 
house.html posal. and plenty or parking. please 
---------1 call 549·7292 or529·"5294. 
. WEST SIDE c·DALE on Vio,et. 2 
bdrm, 2 bath. unfum. cla. garage. 2 BDRM HOUSE. NEAR campus, 
$750/mo. lease, no pets, relerences. fum, ale. w/d. nice yard. starting 
limit 2 occupants. available $475/rno. 457-4422. 
immediately, 529-1540. 
2 BDRM. BUILT 1998, 2-car garage, 
________ ..;..., whillpool tub. $620/month, 457• · 
IOOO BREHM. 2 BDRM. GARDEN 8194, 529·2013, Chlls B. 
Townhouses 
window, breaklast bar. privale 
renced patio. 2 balhS. all appl incl, 2 BDRM. CIA, W/0, quiet area, 1 
lull slze w/d. d/w, ceiling rans. mini year lease. avail May A Aug. call 
blinds, cats considered. $620. Same 549-0081 • 
~~~ PJal7ii::1~'. ~: J~:!ti~:2°• 2 BDRM, LARGE living room & 
$580. 457·8194. 529·2013. CMS B. ~~:;~: ~~!.\~~.:,:gr.mo, avail 
~~~:;~ts~~~::~~:ir:~~A· 2. 3. 4 & 5 bdrm, w/d hookup. ale, 
housing. For more Info call the office pets ok. extra security. avail Aug 1, 
at 457-8194 or\11sil ourwAbslte al call 983•8155· 
www.dailyegyplian.com/Alpha.htrnl 3 BDRM. CIA, w/d. lull basement 
AVAIL IMMED, LG 2 bdrm 1own- :::c~~}i:~mo. avail June 1• 
houses. pool avail. 549-0_895, or 
e_v_en-ing_s_. 4_s_1-a_30_2_. ____ , ~i:.,i:•. ~!!:~a;u155~ep;';· 
Duplexes 549.2401. 
for as long as 





c.lassis..ied.s '- ' "l'h'!ltGot -
J.:e&ulta! __..,- · 
DAILY Ammmr 
3, 4. & 5 BDRM HOUSES. RENT• 
ING now lor Fall. see Cart>ondale• 
housing.com. can 457•TTB2 ror appt 
3BDRM. HARDWOOD FLOORS. 
ale. large yard, wld. avail nowl Call 
549·2090. 
407 S BEVERIDGE: 2 bdrm • 
w/sludy, hrdwd'flrs. $470'mo. 705 N 
James: 2 bdrm. cla. garage. new 
carpet, $470/mo. 529-4657. 
ALPHA'S ACCEPTING APPLICA-
TIONS for Summer & Fall 2C01 
housing. For moro info can the olfice 
al 457-8194 or visit our website at 
www.dailyegyplian.com/Alpha.html , 
APTS, HOUSES, & TRAILERS. 
now leasing, close to SIU. rum, no 
pe1s. 529·3581 or 529-1820. 
BRYANT RENTALS, NEW 2001 
rental list ou1 at our olfice, 508 W 
oak on porch, 529· 1820. 529·3581. 
c•OALE AREA. BARGAIN. spa• 
clous. 2 & 3 bdrm. w/d, carport, free 
mowing & trash. no pets. call .684· 
4145 or684-6862. · · 
c·oALE COUNTRY SETTING, 2 
bdrm. carpeted, gas appl. pets, yd. 
$350/mo, avail now. 684·5214. 
FALL, 4 BDRM, weli·kept, air. ga• 
rage, quiet area. lg yard, no pets. 
529•7516 or 684·5917. 
FALL. 4 BLKS to campus, 2 bdrm. 
well•kep1, air. w/d, no pelS, lease, 
529·7516 or684·5917 •. 
FALL. 4 BLKS to campus, 3 bdrm. 
well•kept. air. w/d, no pelS, lease, 
529·7516or684·5917. 
HOLLYWOOD, beat Brad Pitt lo this 
beautiful 4 bdrm house, hrdwdlllrs, 
dlw. w/d, Van Awken 529·5881. 
M·BoRO, 2 BEDROOM HOUSE. 
carport, basement, 1 room could be 
an olliee. $400 mo, 687-2475. 
TOP c·DALE LOCATION, Geodesic 
Dome, free mowing. no pets. can · 
684-4145 or684·6862. 
TOP c·DALE LOCATIONS. bar• 
gain. spacious, 2,3.& 4 bdrms. wld. 
some with c/a. free mowing, llsts In 
front yard al 408 S Poplar, no pets, 
call 684-4145 or 684-6862: 
TOWNE SIDE WEST housing, 
1. 2. 3, & 4 bdrm. partially fum. avail 
May•Allg. 12 mo lease, maint pro-
gram, lawn care. w/d avail. $230- -
$250/bdrm, near West side area, 
Paul Bryant Rentals. 457-5664. 
TWO BEDROOM. W/0. ale, 1 bath. 
$450/mo, pets anowed, big yard, In 
quiet area. call 529·5142. 
WOWI NEW 2 bdrms, 2 car garage, 
.. .fenced back patio, behind Ike .•. 
Nissan. hurry only 1 lell. 549-3850. 
Mobile Homes 
•. MUST SEE TO BELIEVE! 2 bdrm .. 
...... trailer. bus avail. East &West ... . 
....... S175/mo & up!III Hurry. lew .... ". 
............. :a~ail, 549•3850 ............ "·;··· 
1 ·2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES. $225-
$400/mo. wa1erllrash Incl. no pe_ts. 
can 549-2401. · 
2 BDRM TRAILER. very nice, quiel 
location In M·boro. tr: ;ti. lawn work. 
call 684•5924. 
2 BDRM. FURN. SIU bus. ale, 1rash 
pickup. Frost Mobile Homes. 1214 E 
Pleasant HiU Rd, 457•8924. 
3 BDRM. CLEAN new carpe~ w/ 
laundry. newer gas lurnace. on 2 
lots, s!orage shed 14 x 72. 985-8104 
A FEW LEFT, 2 BDRM from $225- · 
$450. pets ok. Chuck·s Rentals. can 
529-4444. 
CARBONDALE AVAILABLE NOW, 
2 bdrm homes, $250-$359. going 
last. caa 549·5656. 
C'DALE 2 bdrm $225/mo. 2 bdrm 
$375/mo. <ome Ulililies incl. NO 
PETS. 800-293-4407. 
LIKE NEW. 2 bdrm. 11 bath. cla. 
new carpet, super Insulation, no 
pets, 457-0609 or 549-0491. 
· http://hon;,e.GlobalEyes.neVmeadow 
LIVE IN AFFORDABLE style, lum 1, 
2. & 3 bdrm homes. water, sewer, 
trash pick•UP and lawn care w/rent, 
laundromat on premises. lull•time 
maintenance. no pets. no appt nee• · 
es~ry. now renting ror ran. Glisson 
Mobile Home Park, 616 E Park, 457• 
6405. Roxanne Mobile Home Park, 
2301 S Illinois Ave. 549-4713. 
NICE 2 BDRM. newly remodeled. 
starting at $250/mo, 24 hour maint. 
on SIU bus route, 549-8000. 
VISIT 
THE DAWG HOUSE 
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'$ ONLINE 
HOUSING GUIDE AT. 
http://www.dailyegypti~n.com/dawg• 
house.html 
Garden ~ark Apartments. 
607 East Park St. 
~ . ·~JLU 
•. Sophomore approvca . 
• Luxury 2 bedroom/ 2 bath 
apartments, swimming pool, & 
laundry f~cilities on premises· 
•No.pets allowed . 
Now Rentin for fall 2001 549-2835 
A MALE TO work lor disabled man, 
mus1 be able to lilt 190 pounds. call 
Greg at 549·8276. Ill mess, $7/hr 
and it is payed by the state. • 
AVON REPS. START Free. no quo-
tas. no door•to-door, 1 ·800-898• 
2866. . 
BAR MAIDS. PT, will train, exc pay. 
JOhnston City, 20 mlnules lrcm 
C'dale. can 982·9402. 
COCKTAIL WAITRESS PT 
evenings airer 4. must have prior 
experience only. call Tres Hombre~ 
457·3301) between 8am to noon 
only. •. 
NOW HIRING EXP cookS. d~ers, & 
lriendly servers apply In person 1 •3 
PM only, 100 N Blyer behind Key 
WestlOunge. • 
NOW HIRING. EVENING shift serv• 
ers. apply In person a1 Cams Pizza. 
1602 Elm Street, MurphysbOro. 
CLASSIFIED 
Can renters find your listin0s 'on th'e 
. INTERNET? .. 
They can if you're li5tcd at th~ Dawg House! 
WHAT YOU GET ' 
• HUGE, CARPETED, TWO BEDROOM APT. WITH MODERN 
KITOIEN AND BATH IN A PRIVATE ~mlNG . 
• GUEST, LINEN, AND HUGE WARDROBE CLOSETS 
• AIR-CON.DITIONED . . . 
* FREE "EXPANDED• C.ABLI IV. SERVICE 
* FREE •oN SIII:.. PARKING . 
• FRIENDLY MAINTENANCE STAFF ON C.All 24 HOURS A DAY 
HOW MUCH: S42~.00 PER MONTH FOR.THESE HUGE 
flY.O BEDROOM APARTMENTS WITH EVERYTHING! 
NEEd FunNhunE? WE'ii Wonk·Wi,h You 
CLASSIFIED DAILY.tmmm 
Nanny Opportunities! Eam money TWO PT TEACHING openings, one 
while experiencing another area of mom,ng'aftemoon, musl have 6 
the counlty. lmmediale placement sem hours ol early childhood educa-
opportunities available with competi- tlon , apply at the Lakeland Leaming 
::nf~~~o~ °:x~~!~C::':;l;n. Tree In lhe Lakeland Baptist Church. 
thuslasm a must. Eam $250-$500 UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS Exten• 
per week, plus room, board, and air- slon, Jackson County Is seeking a 
fare. Call goNANI at 1·800-937-NA• full time coordinatorneacher for eigh, 
NI, for addillonal Information. week summer program for at risk 
,-NE~E~D"'EO,-FU,,..-L,-L Tl_M_E_CH-IL_O_ca_re_ 1 ~~sc°:i~~n:.:;ii ;:;f'.'1c!r~:~ 
teacher and substilule, call 687• 618-687•1727. Closing &le: March 
4382. 9, 2001 Affirmative ActiorvEqual 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
Mechanic. He makes house calls, 
457-7984 or mobile 525-8393. 
TIM'S TILING, c.)ramlc tile Installa-
tion, noor, wall, backsplashes, rea• 
sonable rates, 529-3144. 
-~fl 
1 BDRM, WITHIN 15 min of cam-
pus, pref wi1and & pond for yellow 
Lab dog.call Dono 351-7686. 
PART TIME MORrllNG Animal 
Caretaker Position Available. Appl!• 
cations are being taken at Striegel 
Opportunity Employer. WANTED: FORD ESCORTS with ---------1 mechanical problems from 1987·90, 
217-534-6069, alter 5 pm. 
Animal Hospital, 2701 Striegel Rd, VISITING ASST PROF or Instructor, 
Cart>ondale. HOtJrs Include early M· Graphic communication and journal• 
F shill and anernaling weeliends. Ism. Term appointment for 2001 • 
2002. Ph.D. or ABO In mass com-
PHONE SURVEYOR, UP to $12/hr, munlcations or related field preler-
FT/PT, no selling, will train, 888·340• red, relevant maste(s required. Pre-
oon ext.319, Sun-Fri,9am-9pm. ler graphic communication experi• 
PROGRAM/RECREATION ASSIS· ~~il!!'iihi1? ;~~~~~~u~i1~~-
TANT FOR Day Training Program Employment Aug.16, 2001. Send 
serving aduns with severe and pro- letter, resume, names, phone num• 
found developmental diSabilities. bers and e-mail addresses ol 3 cur-
High SchooVGED, ability lo lift SO rent references to Term Faculty 
lbs, Poflco Background Check & se- Search Committee. School of Jour• 
cure CDL drivers license within 2 nalism, SIUC, Cart>ondale, IL 
months of employment required. • 62901-6601, Full position descrip-
$5.S0-$5.751hr plus excellent fringe tlon at http:/fJQurnalism.slu.edu/posl• 
benefits. Apply to START, 20 N Jion1.html, Women and minorities· 
13th, Bo• 938, Murphysllo~. encOtJraged to apply. SIUC Is an 
-PT_O_F_F-SET_P_R-ES_S_M-AN-• ...;S_end-re-- 1 AA/EOE. 
sume to Daily Egyptian, Mailcode 
6887, Cart>ondale, IL 62901-6887. 
3 ROOM BUILDING, could be a 
business, storage or sleepl-ig room 
-FREE MIXED AKITMAB puppies. black and while, ready lo go, call 867-2454. 
KITTENS OR PUPPIES lo give 
away? 3 lines for 3 days FREE In 
the Dally Egyptian Classlnedsl -FEMALE CHOCOLATE LAB pup, Boskydell Rd, 457-5816. 
FOUND ADS 
3 llnes, 3 days FREEi 
536-3311 -#1 SPRING BREAK Vacations! Best Prices Guaranteed! Cancun, Jamal· ca, Bahamas, & Florida. Free Drink 
Parties & much more! Group rates 
av..ilablel 1·800-234-7007 . 
endlesssummertours.com 
READY TO QUIT SMOKING 
We have a 90% success rate & pay 
$500-$600 for your time. Women 
and men smokers 18-50 years old, 
who qualify & complete the study, 
are needed to participate In smoking 
research. Qualifications determined 
by screening process, non-students 
welcome, call 453-3561 todayt 
w/bath, $350 rent. 687-1153. GO DIRECTI 11 Internet-based 
-HA_N_D_Y-MA_N_O_FF_ER-IN_G_V_A_R_IO_U_S,. 1 ~::~::~=~~~-
~::07~~i.~~i~~~=o~. I 1252 springbreakdirect.com 
. do It an, Peny's Handyman Service, 
fair rates, 549-2090. 
RELIABLE PERSON, CLEANING, 
office, yard wori< for apts, license & 
transportation a must. M-F, 11-4 
through July, 529·2535, Iv mess. 
---------1 Publlsh YourWorkFor$1,295. 
SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS and monl• Textbooks, Novels, and More, Call 
tors needed, we train, call 549-3913 FlrslPublish. Inc al 888·707·7634 or 
or apply In person at West Bus Serv• visit: www.firslpUblish.com 
Ice, no~ c!.J<nlghrs Inn Motel. 
SUMMER INTERNSHIPS 
Eam $3000-$7000 and gain valua-
ble business experience sell Yellow 
Page advert,sement in the Olfaclal 
SIU Directory. Enhance your bus!· 
ness sales, rnari<eling and communl· 
~lion skllls. GREAT RESUME • 
l OOSTER. Call AroundCaq,us Inc 
l 1-800-466·2221 ext 334. VISil us 
at www.aroundcampus.com 
AFTER-HOURS DISASTER? No 
time lo clean? Call "Post-Party Pick• 
up", 549-7136 • rates $10 & up. 
PAINT N PATCH 
Expert painting service 
Patch a wan • painl a house 
Free quote 549-8450. 
r.='"'1alfl!~91Plllill:l:'llllll~IICl!Rim 500 W. COLLEGE #1 (elJllf =J;!•Ji{•I•Jwtl!I . 113 S. FOREST 
•- 115 S. FOREST 
~8: ~: ~~~ :i ~~8 ~-J:!R~~N #2, #3, #5 
. ig: Jicf'~M3ttfl· #S, # 6, # 7, # 8, ml~~~: ~m 
509 s. ASH #'1 #2 #3, #4, #5, #6, 513 s. HAYS 
,#71,#8; #9, #1 b, #' 1, #13, #14, #15, 402 1 /2 E. HESTER 
;14-:. BMMtsiflg, #_23· # 25' #26 -:?s J!~lJ!tSTER 
·514 S. BEVERIDGE #4 703 W. HIGH #E 
602 N. CARlt:O 703 W. HIGH #W 
403 W. ELM #1 208 W. HOSPITAL #1 
403 W. ELM #2 703 S. ILLINOIS #202 
403 W. ELM #4 703 S. ILLINOIS #203 
718 S. FOREST #1 611 W. KENNICOTT 
507 1/2 S. HAYS 612 S. LOGAN 
509 1/2 S. HAYS 612 1/2 S. LOGAN 
402 1/2 E. HESTER 507 1/2 W. t,;AfN B 
408 1 /2 E. HESTER 906 W. McDANIEL 
208 W. HOSPITAL #1 908 W. McDANIEL 
703 S. ILLINOIS #102 300 W." MILL #4 
703 S. ILLINOIS #201 405 E.MILL 
703 S. ILLINOIS #202 400 W. OAK #3 
612 1 /2 S. LOGAN 1305 E. PARK 
507 1 /2 W; MAIN #A 202 N. POPLAR #1 
507 1 /2 W. MAIN #B 301 N. SPRINGER #1 
507 W. MAIN #2 913 W. SYCAMORE 
400 W. OAK "#3 919 W. SYCAMORE 
301 N. SPRINGER #1 404 1/2 S. UNIVERSITY 
414 W. SYCAMORE #W 404 S. UNIVERSITY N 
404 1 /2 S. UNIVERSITY 404 S. UNIVERSITY S 
406 S. UNIVERSITY #1 503 S. UNIVERSITY #2 
406 S. UNIVERSITY #2 1004 W. WALKUP 
406 S. UNl\'-~SITY #3 334 W. WALNUT #3 
406 S. UNl\l.,.{SITY #4 . 402.1 /2 W. WALNUT 
m~:~~~ttHi iifoWi:h•U❖WJ 
ii❖Mi :J Mtt-t•m• ~m~ ~:·:~YN 
- --- - - 504 S. ASH #2 
408 S. ASH 504 S. ASH #3 
504 S. ASH #1 409 S. BEVERIDGE 
504 S. ASH #2 501 S. BEVERIDGE 
502 S. BEVERIDGE #2 502 S. BEVERIDGE #2 
514 S. BEVERIDGE #1 . 507 S. BEVERIDGE #4 
514 S. BEVERIDGE #2 508 S. BEVERIC:;E 
514 S. BEVERIDGE #3 514 S. BEVERIDGE # 1 
508 N. CARICO 514 S. BEVERDIGE #2 
602 N. CARICO 514 S. BEVERIDGE #3 
911 N. CARICO 405 W. CHERRY 
404 W. CHERRY COURT 406 W. CHERRY COURT 
406 W. CHERRY COURT . 407 W. CHERRY COURT 
407 W. CHERRY COURT 408 W. CHERRY COURT 
408 w. CHERRY couaT 409 w. CHERRY COURT 
410 W. CHERRY COURT. 300 E. COLLEGE 
310 W. COLLEGE #1 309 W. COLLEGE #1 
310 W. COLLEGE #2 . 309 W. COLLEGE #3 
310 W. COLLEGE #3 309 W. COLLEGE #4 
310 w. COLLEGE tt4 309 w.-coLLEGE #5 
SPRING BREAK, PANAMACily, 
Daytona, Soulh Beach. FL. Best 
Parties, Hotels and Condos. Lowest 
prices guaranteed! (800)575·2026, 
www.mysprlngbreak.net 
i&l•1••1tttfiifut#§jj 
GUYS, WANT TO talk to beautiful 
ladies, call nowf 1 ·900·226-2364 
ext.2921, $3 99 per min, must be 
18yrs, Serv•U• 619-645·8434. 
400 W. COLLEGE #2 
. 400 W. COLLEGE #4 
400 W. COLLEGE #5 
409 W. COLLEGE #1 
409 W. COLLEGE #3. 
409 W. COLLEGE #4 
500 W. COLLEGE #2 
305 E. CRESTVIEW 
1 04 S. FOREST 
. 113 S. FOREST 
11 5 S. FOREST 
607 W. FREEMAN 
503 S. HAYS 
507 S. HAYS 
509 S. HAYS 
511 S. HAYS 
513S.HAYS 
402 E. HESTER 
406 E. HESTER 
208 W. HOSPITAL #2 
212 W. HOSPITAL 
401 S.JAMES 
611 W. KENNICOTT 
903 S. LINDEN 
515 S. LOGAN 
610 S. LOGAN 
906 W. MCDANIEL 
908 W. MCDANIEL 






602 N. OAKLAND 
6299 OLD HWY. 13 
1305 E. PARK 
202 N. POPLAR #1 
509 S. RAWLINGS #2 
509 S. RAWLINGS #5 
509 S. RAWLINGS #6 
519 S. RAWLINGS #4 
519 S. RAWLINGS #5 
913 W. SYCAMORE 
404 S. UN:VERSITY N 
404 S. UNIVERSITY S 
402 1 /2 W. WALNUT 
404 W. WALNUT 
820 1/2 W. WALNUT 
SO~ S. WASHINGTON · 
SOt S, WASHINGTON · 
GOO S. WASHINGTON 
1 (,i3 WATERTOWER OR; · 
mm :J4,M•MHJJ 
609 N.ALLYN 
504 S. ASH #3 · 
409 S. BEVERIDGF; 
SOl S. BEVERIDGE 
503 S. BEVERIDGE 
· 508 S. BEVERIDGE 
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514 S. BEVERIDGE #2 
405 W. CHERRY 
300 E. COLLEGE 
507 W. COLLEGE 
305 CRESTVIEW 
1 04 S. FOREST 
113 S. FOREST 
503 S. HAYS 
507 S. HAYS 
S09 S. HAYS 
. 511 S. HA'~S 
513 S. HAYS 
402 E. HESTER 
406 E. HESTER 
208 W. HOSPITAL #2 
212 W. HOSPITAL 
610 S. LOGAN 
400 W.OAK#l 
6299 OLD HWY.13 
404 W. WALNUT 
504 S. WASHINGTON 
506 S. WASHINGTON 
i @ti =h-U•t•MM 
405 S, BEVERIDGE 
300 E. COLLEGE 
!i07 W. COLLEGE 
305 CRESTVIEW 
208 W. HOSPITAL - ALL 
402 W. OAK - ALL 
l?th@tlii•1•1§MS 
208 W. HOSPITAL - ALL 
402 W. OAK - ALL 
lme1 Ui@•ht•M#l 
402 W. OAK - AL:.. 
QliE B.EIIBQQM 
514 S. BEVERIDGE #3 
IHlli BEDROOMS 
609 •~. ALLYN 
507 S. HAYS 
503 N. ALLYN 
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Paul by Billy O'Keefe by _Nathan Stiffler 
Doonesbury · : by Garry Tru~eau 
~~-~ 
. [ ).[ J 
t DUNIAS ·1 
'<. by Peter. Zale; 
SPORTS DAIL\'tmmmi 
Saluki women keep hope alive 
by th~ skin of their·teeth 
.JAVIER SERNA 
O~ILV. EGYPTIAN 
game and carried the lead well into the first ha!£ But with 
five minutes left in the half, the Rcdbinls (5-19, 3-13) 
• . surged to inch within a point of the Salukis at the midway 
· The odds wen: ~t the SIU wo1:1en's basketbill point with the score 24-23. . . 
team.Theynccdedto\\,natlcastoneofthrufinaltworoad Molly McDmvcll st:irted out the second half with a 
gam°: to ~pos~n h~ aiM; this weekend. · -· ·. three-pointer but the Rcdbinls kept the gJ.J'lle close, and a 
·. 1n a year. m which _theyve won only lni: games and .• free throw by ISll_'s Kristi Larson tied the game \-.ith 8:05 
. n_evcr won back-to-back gam~ the Salukis di~ pull off the' · left. The scotc .sec-sawed until 'r.ffany Crutcher hit two 
\1~ry they ?ceded to kttp a glimmer of towmment hope . ficc-tluowh-.ith 5:17 left.at which point SIU took control 
alive. • :• ··The Salukis \\'Ctlt 7-for-8 fiom the free tluow line in that · 
• ~ falling· to. Indiana State Unni:rsity Thursday . span and sttctthed thi: lead to 11 for the \-.in. 
rught, it was do:<>r-die Sunday af~oon at Rcdb~ Arena. . . ' Four Salukis scored in double figures, including Holly 
And the Salukis ~pded by handing ,the Rcdbinls a 58- Teague and McDowell, who both scored 11 and Crutcher · 
4? I~ altho~h 1t still loo~ all but impossible for SIU to . and. Danielle Lawary, who both had 10. Abramowski 
slide m_to the eighth and final berth in the Missouri Valley . scored only two points, but dominated on the boards,grah-
Confcn:nceToumament.. . · : . bing 13 tcbounds. · • · 
The_ futuIC looked grim Thursday ~ght at the Hulman · · Nadia Pcruch led the Redbirds \-.ith 18 points. 
CcntermTerrcHautc,lnd.,whenlnclianaStateUnni:rsity . The.\-.in sets.up a mess of possibilities for the three 
(9-16, 6-10) handed SIU a 84-7lloss. The Salukis gmbbcd _ teams at. the bottom of the MVC stinclings - Bradley 
mo~ rebounds, gave up fewer turnovers and ha1 four play- · Univmity, Illinois State and SIU. If SIU ties \-.ith Bradley, 
crsm double figures. But even so, the Sycamores were still · the: tic-breaker would go to the team \-.ith the more confer-
too m~ch; · · . . · cncc points this season because die te2ms split the:C two 
Tcnca ~thaway led the Salukis \-.ith 18 points and 1,-:>mcs. SIU leads in points right now with an a\'Cl':l!,>t: of 
nine tcbounds. Angela Tolbert had_ 12 points, Geshla 66.2 to Bradley's average of6ig, 
Woodard ~ 11 points _and 10 tcbounds and Kristine . But Bradley can clinch by \-.inning other of their two 
Abramowski scored 1~ pomts. · . · · remaining home games \'Cl'SIIS Indiana State and Illinois 
. . SIU as a team shot 355 paccnt fiom the field while · Stite. Illinois Sttrc \.,;u ha\,: to \-.in both of their two 
~ 13-of-17 fiom the charity stripe: The S}=ores rcmainirig games to hcat.'.out SIU for the last spot after SIU 
~ had four players in double figures and led :33-28 at half- won bod! contests. · · . . · 
~c. They'Wl:tlt ll?thefu:e throwlinealmosttwice-asmany · · Whatitccmesdown_to i1 SIU beating the Unni:rsityof 
~es as SIU, puttmg up a 23-of..33 pcrfonnancc. • • · · EV3115\ille at SIU Areru:on Sitwday and a recipe oflllinois 
; • · Kiwar.~ Battle led the Sycamoi,-,; witli 22 points. . . State and Bradley losses -~ a long shot, but possiblC: 
· And mth the postscason on the line, SIU came out Elimination would.mark the first time the Salukis have 
tcady .t~ play on Sunday aft~oon at Redbud :Arena. The . · been dealt ~osc cards since they joined the Missouri Valley 
~a!~~~ to a 9-0 lean 111 the first four mmutes of the · Conference m the 1991-92 season. · 
S.ALUKI SPORTS NOTES · 
SIU baseball grabs two wins were defeated by No. 20 Unni:rsity of Oregon 4-1 on 
. · The SIU baseball team enjO}i:d a suca:ssful \vcekcnd Friday. Taking the loss for SIU was senior pitcher Erin 
as they took two of three games in the Northwestern (La.) SttcmstcrC r [1-1). · 
State Tournament to bring their record to 4-5. ·. L-i their second game on Friday, SIU_lost again, this 
Sill's 4:2 win Fdwy against Oral Roberts University time to Uaylor University, 6-3. The losing pitcher for SIU 
brought tlieir winning s=k to th= games. Picking up· . was sophomotc Katie K\ocss: • · · 
thc\-.in for the Salukis w:isJosh Latimer {2-0). · · . 'Things· didn't get better the .next morning as the 
. Saturday was_ a diffetcnt story, as the Salukis fell to Salukis suffered their fourth straight loss of the year, this 
Northwestern (La.) State University 4-0. Taking the loss . time to Texas A&M University-Corpus Chr'.sti bya scotc 
for SIU was Billy Hardin (0-3). . . of 4-2. Taking lier second loss of the season was freshman_ · 
• SIU's run finished Sunday\-.ith a 10-~ victory against Mary Jaszczak (0-2). · · · 
Centenary College of Louisiana. The \-.inning pitcher for ' Satur.Iay afternoon's game against New Mexico Siate 
SIU was freshman Bill Clayton (1-0), who eamed his finally got the Salukis back in the \-.in cclumn thanks to 
. 
first-ever victory_ as a_ Saluki. Sttcmstcrfer's third career no-hitter. SIU won an eight-
inning game !'r a 1-0 score. . · . . 
The Salukis ·closed out the ln-.itational \-.ith a 3-2 
SIU softball retums from Troy Cox Invitational co_mc-from-bchind \-.in ~ainst Iowa State University. 
After dropping i~ first three games against some top-· Iowa State committerl three errors in the bottom of 
notch compcnticn at the Troy Cox ln-.itational in Las the SC\'Ctlth, gning SIU two runs for the dramatic win. 
Cruces,NM.., the SIU softball team regrouped to win its • Klocss picked upthewin to improve to 2-1 un the year.· 
· final two 5..ines on Saturday and Sunday. . · .Strcmsterfc:. .mJ freshman Haley Viefhaus were 
In~~-~t g:un~ of the ln-.itational, the: Salukis (3-4) named to the Troy Cox Invitational all-tourname~t team. 
PREDICTION 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12 
Hill p!aaxl sirixid in the high~ with a 6 foot, 9 3/4 inch 
jump that rik.d up the crtMtl, Hand! tied for third with a c:uccr-
. · best 15 foot pole \'ault and the 4x400-meter _!day tcun finished . 
third with the time of three minutes and 2459 scrooos. On the 
womc:nsside,ln&im Statcwonwith i19points,finishingalx7.'I: 
Illinois Stttc (91) and pre-meet &.mtc Sootlmm Mmui 
State (90~ SIU finiwd foonh with 81. points, alxwc Wichita 
State (71), Northern Iowa (38),Drala:{6) and B:.idk:y(0). 
'Tmdis:ippoinll:donlyinthe~thatoortcundidn'tfin-
ish highc; but in rcspoct ID the way _they puticipitcd, the w.iy 
· · they fooght the lxutL; I can't say cnoogh abcut that," s:iid 
m>mCllS hcidaxichDon DcNocn. ' . 
, , · Ftcshman Noa Beitler rontinued to impress; .lxmmin<.; a 
ronfi:rcoo: champiori by winning the mile with ~- person,! best 
45284 time (Jnl on the SIU all-time list) andronnibunx! to the 
distance medley r:by, which ran a school =d ti:ne of 
11:44.48. 
. INDIANA STATE 
CONTINUED FR;;;:O::;:M~rA:..:;G:::E:..:1:.::2 ________ _ 
"fa'l:l}ooc g:r,'I: their best,» Beitler sa:d. "Ibis is_ a ki:y rr,rxt 
and people WCIC not giving up." . . . 
Lattic:: Gray\\= the Ji:.~jump\\ith :icu=best S7 l/4' 
jump. . ·. ' . . . . . 
. · "I plan on \,inning," s:iid GrJ¥ "So, I \\fflt into the ~ 
titian thinking that I \v.is goi~ to \m" 
Other c:xrdlcnt p:rloonana::s were provided_ by Cai)n 
lbliquin, \,ho threw the shot put 45', 10 1/T for third pl:ice and 
the 4x400-mctci" !day n::un, whic.li finished thirl (3:5359~ 
SIU Associate Athletic Director Kathy Jones w.is on hand to 
hdp gi,.i: oot aw.irds and praised SIU on its effort. 
· "I think some people stqipcxl up and did what tli:yncwed 
to do to get the job done,"Jonessaid. 'We'tc real prmlc.f thcm." 
\Vright bided his :msbnt roams for their great efforts 
thiooglxiut the iixloorscason. 
"Our :mstult coochcs h:r.'I: wodaxl hard all)= long," s:iid 
Wright. "Ibis is a tcim effort all •round." 
Sprinta"Zw.idc Hi)ncs s.ud that putting behind all that\v.is_ 
s:iid about the tcun inBuc:naxl ~ to try hard. 
"Foigct all of the statistics, foigct L:i tl£ times, )W have to'. 
· O\:cromc that and do )wr best," s:iid H..;'lltS. ''We plan to do 
~,:n bctta- in the ootdoorscason." 
· the [MVC] Champion\~up last )'C:llj I dtou.,"'1t they would 
maybe be the team to ocat when Creighton was stniggling 
early." 
. Renn leads the Sycamores at 165 points per game, while 
· season finale with as~ Indiana Smi'c ballcluh: After Block is good fot 14.4 a game and Menser is putting up 13 · 
an 8-2 stirt to the Valley season, which was g.xxl for fu,c perrontcst, to go alongwidt his impressM: assist-to-turnover 
place, the SycamoICS have dropped fi,e of their past = ratio. . 1 . . · • : _ , , 
games, and fullcii to fourth pl=. Th..:S has surprised most 'IM Sycamores I= won just two gam:s all Fcbn.ary, 
Valley followers bet-·- th~ Sycamores an: a ,i:tcran ballclub. and still b3:ve to be upset about the fa.won in which they lost 
Lee! by seniors Michac! Mer.set and Matt Renn; along to SIU in Carbondale on Jan. 20 when sophomotc foiw.i.-d 
\-.ith the steady pby of juriic~ Kdyn Block and Djibril . Jcmuinc Dcannan hc:Md in a three-pointer as time expired 
Kan~, Indiana State lookec as ifit was going to run away for the Saluki \·.in. · 
\-.ith the MVC aown at one point. "lbcy're goir.g to get us, bcca~~ we got th,:m here, so 
. ~focliana States hem a llttle bit of a question m:ulc. like they'tc going to be looking for us," Ci>.,ss said. "We\,: got to 
Evansville, =ybc Ii~ us," ~cber· said. •1radiana State won . be on~ game on Monday.• 
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MISSOURI VALLEY CONFERENCE RECAPS 
Creighton 78, Drake 70 
Creighton Univmitys 78-70 come-from-behind win against Drake Univmity 
Satunlay night in Des Moines, lmv:t, ga,,: the Bluejays their first regular-season 
Missouri Valley Confcn:na: Championship since 1991. 
Creighton (22-6, 13-4) utilized a 16-1 run in the closing minutes of die game l<l 
seal the ,-.in after being dmm by as many as eight points in the second half to the 
Bulldogs (12-14, 8-9). 
Terrell Taylor and Ben Walker led the Blucjays \\it'.1 18 points each, while Luke 
McDon:ild and Qrtg Danielson srored 15 each for Drake. 
McDon:ud connect.:d on three 3-pointcrs, gi\ing him 78 for the season, passing 
the previous freshm:ui reconl in the MVC, 75,sct byfonnerTulsaguard Shea Seals. 
C~ton closes out die regular season at home tonight a,,'r.linst Southwest 
.l\1issouri State µnni:rsity. The Bluejays ha,,:n'tlost at home all>=· Drake tra\tls to 
Peoria to finish its regular season agains: =-and-place Bradley llnn=ity tonight. 
Illinois State 69, Northern lovva 66 
Illinois State Unnmitywon a 69·66 road decision at the UniversityofNorthem 
Iowa Sa~ to mO\'C back into a tic for second place in the Valley widt Bradley. 
Tarisc Bryson led the Rcdbinls (19-7, 11-6) with 20 points arid SluwnJeppson 
scored 16 to overcome Panther guard Martin Coon's 22-pobt effort. 
Northern lmva {6-21, 3-13) drops into last-place in the MVC follm\ing \.\'ichita 
State Unn=itys \-.in on Satunlay. 
Illinois State doses out th..: regular season against Wichita S"llte tonight in 
Nonna!, while • . 
Northern lo\va 










69-64 \-.in ai,,ainst . 
Indiana State Unn=ity in Springfield, Mo., Saturday night knocked SMS head 
coach Bany Hinson out cold- literally. 
½'hen one ofHinson's play,:rs was celebrating the \-.in in the latter moments of 
the ballgame, his elbow accidentally struck Hinson in the temple, knock:ng him . 
unconscious. The game was stopped momentirily and once Hinson regained con-
sciousness, he\vatched the tcmaindtt of die game fiom the bench. 
SMS (12-14, 8-9) forward l'vlikc Wallace scored U points andgrnbbcd agame-
high 18 reLounds, while Kdyn Block.led Indiana Stan:(18-10, 10-7)viidt22 points. 
Indiana State plays host to SIU tonight, while SMS tra\tls to regular-=son 
, . MVC champion Creighton tonight. 
Bradley 55, Wichita State 69 
Wichita St:1tem0\'edoutoflastplace in tlieMVC\-.ith its 69-55 v.in againstsa.-
ond~Jllace Br.u!lcy Saturday in Wichita, Kan. 
OJ Robi.:son seated 15 }-Oints and recorded 10 rebounds, whiie Terrell Benton 
added 14 points for the Shockcts (9-17, 4-13), who mm,: one game ahead of 
Northern Icwa with the \m . . 
Bradley, ·which endured an eight-minute scoring drought in th..: second half, shot 
· just30pcrccnt.JcromeRobinsonledBradley{l~lO, 11-6)\-.ith 19points. With the 
loss, Bradley fulls into a tic for second in the MVC \-.ith Illinoi,: St:tc. 
The Braves close !!'It the regular season tonight \-.ith Drake coming to Car.'CI' 
Arena, while Wichit., State battles Illinois Stat~ in Nonna! tonight. 
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Compare the Salukis weekend score with other 
teams around the Missouri Valley Conference: 
pagell' 
Hot~sbootiih1g Aces 
spoH SE!nior Day 
C0R£Y CUSICK 
CAtLV EGVPTIAN 
Abel Sehr.Ider never envisioned it would end 
iikethis. 
The indi,idual performance was there, hut 
he would have tr.ided it in a hcaribcar for a "\I','." 
Despite a career-high 20-point showing, 
~tcmming from a 6-of-10 mark from down-
town, Schrader finished his career at home on 
the losing side of a 79-74 University of 
Ev:ms,,ille triumph Saturday on Senior Night at 
the SIU Arena. 
Ir marked the last home game for Schrader 
and fellow senior fonvard Josh Cross, and also 
put SIU's seeding for the J\·Iissouri Valley 
Con1erencc Tournament in limbo. 
SIU could ha,·e secured a No. 5 seed with the 
win, and would ha,·e actually been tied \\ith 
fourth-place Indiana State University, but 
unfortunatch· for Schrader and the Salukis, it 
didn't happe~ that way. 
"Every time I score a lot of points we end up 
losing, so I'd just r.ither score two or three and 
win, but it· didn't happen like that," said 
Schrader, who will remm next season as a stu-
dent-assistant for the Saluki coaching staff. · 
Schrader connected on four of his fi,-e second 
half three-point field goals in rhe opening six 
and a half minutes of the second half to swing a, 
45-35 halftime deficit into a deadlock at 54. ' 
But EV;J.nS\ille {13-15, 8-9) answered, as it 
did all night, with a 7-0 run to push the lead · 
back in its favor. 
The Salukis (15-13, 9-8) battled into the 
closing minutes and actually took a one-point 
lead on Schr.idcr's last three-pointer with just 
more than two minutes remaining. But a Chuck 
Hedde hook-shot and Jeremy Stanton jumper 
on the ensuing possessions ga,·e Evansville con-
trol of the game again. 
Saturday's outcome was nothing new. for 
SIU. ]nconsistcnt play and an inability to fjnish,' 
teams off were a problem weeks ago, and going 
into the final week of the regular season, it's the 
same old dilemma. 
SEE SENIOR DAY, PAGE 6 
Salukis battle Sycamores with 
MVC seeding on the li:0.e 
COREY CUSICK 
0Alt,.'r EGYPTIAN 
Missouri, which is nor too much of a stretch, con-
sidering Creighton has not lost a home game all 
season. · 
Herc's the scenario: If SIU "ins at Indiana State 
Uniwr.;i1y tonight, they :ire the Nn. 4 seed -,-- no 
questions asked, no ;;corcboard watching, no unccr-
~Unn·. 
J'.Iowe..-cr, should the Salukis lose, there are three 
other possibilities for thcir seeding at the Missouri 
Vallcv Conferencc Tournament in St. Lows this 
w<.-e~nd, pending the outcome of three other 
l'vIVC contests tonight. 
Here's the tricky part. though. The Salukis couldi 
use last-pL1cc i'.'lonhem Iowa to upset E=sville in 
Ev:u'JS\ille, Ind., tortlght. IfEv:mS\ille"ins and SIU 
loses, fa·:ulS\ille"ill be granted the fifth seed, while 
SIU would take the si.,i:h spot. · 
Should Evansville \\'ID, SMS somehmv upset 
Creighton and SIU lose, the Salukis would drop to 
the seventh seed, and,have to play a Friday night · 
pla}~ing:!IIle. 
~i.,~11 ~OND ~ o,A,.~v EavPnAN 
Senior fi:nward'Abel Schrader,fiihts fpr a rebo1md'agaiilst Evansville's Kyle Runyan during Saturday's 
79-, 74 loss at the siU An!na. Sdir~ ~ a career~ 20 pl}ints du@g his last home game in a 
Saluki jersey, inqu_ding a I.rte three-poii\ter ~ gave SIU a brief one-point lead: 
on Saturdav. play on. Frida); I' think it's physiailly impossiple, ft 
"We're 'not ~rri~ andl can say thar wi!fi all, said SIU head coadi Bm Wcbet: ''l know Saint 
honesty bec.ruse no matter whi::re vie are, .we cm ~ [Univmity] ! did ir last yc:ar in rhe 
play on Friday or Sa~ liut we fi?\-e to play up, [0>nfcrence] US.A; liut hhink the odds are a lot SIU (15-13, 9-8) is currently in fifth place, one 
game ahead of the Uni,cr::ity of Ev:um,jlli; 
Soutl1west :Missouri State Univcrsitv and Drake 
Uni..-ersin: SIU onlvowns a tie-brcak~rwith Drake, 
though, ;., the Sal~ nL'CO r<.-gular-season MVC 
champion Creighton University to beat Southwest 
All of this speculation cm pc aumplcd up and: 
tossed in the trash though if SIU tikes care ofbusia 
ness at Indiana State {18-10; 10-7) tonight at 6:05 
in die Hulman Center in Tern: Haute, IrnL 
to our ~i!ity and do~twe need to do to wiri me against you. ft • 
game, ft Cross# But the fjrst ordcrofbusincss is tonight's regular 
Cross'· coach doesn'r share his same mode of thought ..... .... - . Saluki, senior forward Josh Cross is not cons 
ccmcd about the, threat of a Friday nigh~ play-in 
game, although he would prefer to start MVC play "You can't win the ~t if you have to SEE INDIANA STATE, PAGE 11 
Saluki men ove:rcorne last,p]ace prediction, finish fourth 
JOSEPH 0 .. JOHNSON 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Both tlic mens and womens track and field tC1mS .finishai in fourth, 
pl=, =ccd:ng their pn,Jictcd finisl1 in a pre-championship polll ~ the 
men placed al""-e \\lichira St1tc Univerat_}; Southwest l'vlissouri State 
Unn-cn-1tyand Dr.Ike Unn=il): . 
P-u::ktxl to finish dead-last in the pn.-clumpionship poll the SIU men'~ 
track and f,cld ream utiliz.cd_~- peiform'lllres fiom shot-putter D.nid 
Readle, \-:tulter Dan Hmcll and runner Rvan Hauser to sccwc fourth 
plare at the biggest indoor mer..'! of tl1e sea.<0~ 
"These guys h:,,.-.: wore me out all year round and undcr--achie\ro ail' 
}'l::lf long, but [Friday] and [Satunlay}we did \\1iatwr:rec:ipableof doing,ft 
said men's hcJd coach Cameron Wright. "They rompctoo like w.uriois. 
rm pleased \\ith this fourth-plare finish." . 
Wliile the cold rain fell outside the R=ition Centc,; bla7ing action 
heited itup inside,as SIU playoo host to the Missouri Valley Confuma: 
· The men used motivation fiom the roachs poll that pro:licted thein to 
finishkst. 
Track and Field Indoor Championships this\\~ "I rook it pc=nall)\ my assistant roaches took it personally and our 
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